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I. CONTEXT 

 
1. The International Forum on Low Carbon Development for Central Asia Regional Economic 
Cooperation (CAREC) Program Cities was held on December 4-6, 2018, in Beijing, China. It was 
organized as part of the Asian Development Bank’s technical assistance project on Promoting 
Low-Carbon Development in CAREC Program Cities (9308-REG). The forum was organized, and 
the agenda was designed based on the following contexts: 
 
 
A. A Systems Approach Facilitates Low-Carbon Development in Cities  

2. Climate change has raised awareness of the circular nature of the world we live in—a world in 
which economic value created also leads to the generation of wastes that harm the local, regional, 
or even the global environment. Adopting a systems approach makes possible a better 
appreciation of the intended, as well as unintended, consequences of any policy or investment 
decision. In the context of cities, adopting a systems approach will: 
 

• Recognize the interrelated nature of urban infrastructural services, all of which require 
energy inputs; 

• Improve diagnosis of causality and of both intended and unintended consequences of 
policy or investment initiatives; 

• Apply information and communications technology advances to identify, analyze, and 
understand how underlying economic, environmental, and social structures drive the 
urbanization process; and 

• Develop solutions for low-carbon development that are uniquely suited to each city and 
do so with full engagement of city-level stakeholders. 

 
 
B. Learning Through Knowledge Sharing 

3. Low-carbon development in CAREC cities can benefit from the various initiatives already being 
implemented in several cities in developed and developing countries. The advantages of learning 
about initiatives that worked well and those that didn’t work well are several, and include: 
 

• Appreciation of how the low-carbon development narrative was developed and 
communicated to secure full ownership of the idea among city-level stakeholders; 

• Articulation of the co-benefits of low-carbon development for local communities (through 
better quality of life), for the regional ecosystem (by sustainable management of air, water, 
and land pollution), and for the global commons by mitigating the harmful impacts of 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions; and 

• Ability to select from among urban, transport, electricity, and water planning tools, as well 
as tested GHG management tools, to customize solutions that are consistent with local 
realities. 
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C. Governance 

4. Low-carbon development has an explicit focus on setting targets for GHG reductions and 
tracking how far these targets have been achieved. The monitoring, reporting, and verification 
(MRV) system is a key instrument of governance and an integral contributor to the larger goal of 
sustainable development. 
 

• The focus on GHG outcomes enables continuous analysis and feedback to improve 
performance in various contributing urban, commercial, and industrial services; 

• The feedback loops that are included from the planning stage to the implementation stage 
enable robust community participation; 

• Objective metrics on performance in the low-carbon development plan and investment 
program are directly linked to targets agreed on by the key urban services sectors (such 
as transport, energy, buildings, water, and waste management). This process improves 
transparency and accountability among urban sector institutions; 

• Validation of improved urban governance has significant potential for attracting financing 
from markets to expand city-wide low-carbon infrastructure investments. 

 
 
D. Financing 

5. For cities to transition effectively to low-carbon pathways, significant incremental investments 
are necessary. The financing gap in investments cannot be met from the very limited funding 
available from local resource mobilization, national governments, or even the various bilateral and 
multilateral organizations. Securing market-based financing requires potential investors to be able 
to track the risks and returns of investing in these cities independently. 
 

• A key first step is to implement “green” procurement policies that are within the jurisdiction 
of city governments; 

• Another step is to invest in open-access digital data platforms that fully disclose 
performance, both in terms of low-carbon targets achieved and in the transparent analysis 
of performance by contributing sectors; and  

• Macro-fiscal policies that lower the costs of doing business also enhance investor interest 
in participating through subscription of green bonds, offers of venture capital financing, or 
even project financing. 
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II. KEY MESSAGES FROM THE FORUM 

 
A. Climate Change, Urbanization, and Sustainable Development Goals 

“Through this Forum, ADB reinforces our roles as trusted partner, reliable financier, knowledge 
provider, and a convener of strategic partners for your low-carbon city development efforts.”—Ms. 
Teresa Kho, Deputy Director General, Asian Development Bank 
 
6. The Beijing forum was held at the same time as the COP241 meeting in Katowice, Poland, 
during which 177 countries pledged to finalize the rules for achieving the Paris Agreement goals 
of reversing the trend lines for GHG emissions, and thereafter to accelerate decarbonization of 
economic activities until 2050. Cities play a critical role in achieving these targets because they 
are centers of economic dynamism. By 2050, Asian cities will hold about 66% of the continent’s 
population. With hundreds of millions of new residents moving to these centers and rising 
standards of living, significant pressures are being placed on the energy supply and natural 
resources supporting urbanization. These generate economic, social, and environmental costs at 
the local level in the form of chronic traffic congestion, heat islands, and air, water, and land 
pollution. At the global level, many of these activities contribute to GHG emissions, and in the 
decades ahead, cities will be exposed to extreme weather events that are likely to be 
unpredictable because of climate change. A strategy that balances low-carbon development at 
the city level with continued economic growth, improving living standards, and sustainable use of 
natural resources is therefore required.  
 
7. Combating climate change is a stand-alone sustainable development goal (SDG); it also has 
“knock-on” effects on 14 of the remaining 16 SDGs that 177 nations committed to achieve by 
2030 (Box 1). For example, achievement of Goal 11 on sustainable urbanization is affected if 
adverse climate effects (such as increased typhoons, sea level rise, floods, droughts, etc.) expose 
communities and fixed assets to the risk of damage or destruction. However, cities can take the 
lead in utilizing a low-carbon development pathway through improved governance (consisting of 
policy, regulatory, and planning innovations) to become safe, resilient, inclusive, and sustainable. 
 
8. Apart from the environmental and social justifications, there is a persuasive economic case for 
low-carbon investments in Asian cities that are ADB clients: 
 

• Various technological breakthroughs that have occurred and continue to take place could 
reduce GHG emissions from the various urban services significantly, and at lower 
operating costs relative to business as usual (BAU); 

• However, these measures can be expensive because they usually require financing for 
upfront capital investments (although the cost savings at the operational phase could pay 
for the measures that produced them and amortize any financing that is required); 

• Further savings could arise from reduced expenditure on energy infrastructure and 
elimination of subsidies. 

  

                                                 
1  COP24 is the informal name for the 24th Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on 

Climate Change. 
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Box 1: Sustainable Development Goals2 

 
Goal 1.  End poverty in all its forms everywhere. 

Goal 2.  End hunger achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable 
agriculture. 

Goal 3.  Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages Goal 4.Ensure 
inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning+ 
opportunities for all. 

Goal 5.  Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls. 

Goal 6. Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all. 

Goal 7. Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all. 

Goal 8. Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive 
employment and decent work for all. 

Goal 9.  Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization and 
foster innovation. 

Goal 10. Reduce inequality within and among countries. 

Goal 11. Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable. 

Goal 12. Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns. 

Goal 13.  Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts. 

Goal 14.  Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas, and marine resources for 
sustainable development. 

Goal15.  Protect, restore, and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably 
manage forests, combat desertification, halt and reverse land degradation, and halt 
biodiversity loss. 

Goal 16. Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide 
access to justice for all, and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at 
all levels. 

Goal 17.  Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the Global Partnership for 
Sustainable Development. 

 

 
  

                                                 
2  United Nations. Transforming Our World: The Sustainable Development Agenda for 2030 . 

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/21252030%20Agenda%20for%20Sustainable%20Devel
opment%20web.pdf 
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B. Low-Carbon Urbanization and Economic Benefits 

“Low-carbon cities range from very simple models to much deeper collaboration between urban 
specialists and city governments.”— Reinder Brolsma, Urban Water Management Specialist, 
Deltares 
 
9. Urbanization generates unique carbon and other natural resource footprints, depending on how 
much energy, water, construction material, and other resources are consumed by urban 
households, industries, and services. These patterns of consumption in turn depend on the spatial 
structure, transportation characteristics, and the feedstocks of energy systems that supply 
electricity, heating and cooling, transportation, and so on. Since the first industrial revolution, cities 
have met their energy needs largely from coal, petroleum, and natural gas, most of which 
generate large GHG emissions that rapidly expand with more urbanization and economic growth. 
Low-carbon development advocates the adoption of an approach that promotes a lifestyle that is 
clean, green, and healthy for individuals while also sustainable for the ecosystem. This is possible 
by either replacing or enhancing the efficiency of the existing energy feedstock with less-polluting 
alternatives, such as renewable energy, ground-based heating and cooling, and so on. Such 
outcomes are beneficial to the community as well as to the global commons—and without 
sacrificing economic growth.   
 
10.  Moving out of the BAU comfort zone will require governance changes at the national, 
municipal, and community levels that track development outcomes in terms of a city’s carbon 
emissions in addition to the well-established performance indicators of economic and social well-
being. Such a transition requires leadership by municipal governments aimed at promoting urban 
forms that simultaneously lead to more efficient energy usage while also improving the quality of 
life for residents. Similarly, transport policies need to promote mobility solutions for urban 
commuters rather than encouraging more private cars with single users clogging city streets. An 
operational challenge lies in getting large sector agencies and national ministries to collaborate 
with each other for results at the city level. Mobilizing city-level leadership and communities to 
own the low-carbon development agenda is obviously critical to achieving reductions in carbon 
emissions and energizing local stakeholders to own the climate agenda. 
 
11. The economics of decarbonization requires understanding of not only the costs, returns, and 
GHG savings of low-carbon measures, but also on how these measures stack up against BAU 
scenarios (in terms of energy use, direct and indirect energy costs, and the resultant carbon 
emissions). On the positive side, digitization of data and the availability of a large and growing 
suite of analytical and modeling tools offer rigorous but cost-effective methods for measuring 
carbon emissions, which need to be managed to achieve the low-carbon development goals a 
city adopts. 
 
12. The operational question for each participating city is how quickly economic benefits can be 
appropriated by its stakeholders. Typical questions include how much the city stakeholders can 
reduce their energy and heating/cooling bills and what the economic benefits would be because 
of the environmental and health impacts of reduced pollution, less traffic congestion, and 
improved quality of life. 
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C. Long-term Decarbonization Strategy 

“The overall objective is to align private investments with city low-carbon goals. Mongolia’s future 
lies in working in collaboration with ADB and local governments as the seed funders to attract 
private investors.” — Enkhtumen Tumenstog, Investment Fund Specialist, DBM Asset 
Management SC, LLC 
 
13. Current BAU practices in cities are based on long-standing planning traditions that have not 
factored in the carbon implications for urban design and for key service sectors such as energy, 
transport, solid waste collection, waste treatment and disposal, and water and sanitation. The 
transition to low-carbon cities requires tracking how decarbonization of these sectors and 
practices can be accelerated without compromising on economic growth, social equity, and 
environmental sustainability. This process requires understanding the systemic ways these urban 
infrastructure service sectors operate and interface with each other. Decarbonization therefore 
requires “thinking integrated while acting disintegrated” by establishing GHG reduction targets at 
the city level and requiring sector agencies to achieve specific decarbonization targets for the 
services they are responsible to deliver. 
 
14. Promoting a decarbonization strategy requires moving beyond sector master plans to a 
systems approach that triangulates economic, environmental, and social sustainability goals. A 
key requirement is the full incorporation of the social dimensions through full engagement of all 
city-level stakeholders in the planning and implementation process. Advances in digital data 
generation, notably through geospatial data, real-time information from the global positioning 
system (GPS), social media communications, and the ubiquitous sensors in urban infrastructure 
can leverage “big data” analytics and cloud computing. Such advances allow the discussion, 
debate, and prioritization of local development goals, which are usually fully consistent with low-
carbon development objectives. 
 
15.  Low-carbon development therefore consists of establishing phased targets for 
decarbonization that are measurable and accepted by the relevant service providers as a part of 
their organizational mandates. For this process to be internalized by city governments, the 
accompanying storyline or narrative should be endorsed (as to the identified priority actions, why 
the targets have been established, and why achieving these targets is important) by city 
stakeholders. Each of these actions (such as identifying and establishing priorities and achieving 
desired outcomes) will benefit from adopting a systems approach that specifically analyzes the 
cross-sector effects, including identification of possible unintended consequences. Big data 
analytics will play an important role in providing inputs on learning and sharing the knowledge of 
what worked and what didn’t work. 
 
16.  A long-term decarbonization strategy that is sequenced according to a city’s  priorities. 
Typically, the easiest goal to accomplish is promoting energy efficiency upgrades, because these 
interventions lead to direct economic benefits to the energy consumer. The next step in the 
sequence is promoting fuel switching, either by adopting renewable sources of energy or by 
replacing coal and petroleum with natural gas (as an intermediate measure). Fuel switching has 
upfront capital costs that must be financed. The more ambitious goals eventually result in fully 
decarbonized city systems. 
 
17. The three stages can be facilitated by investing in digital data platforms that offer the basic 
electronic infrastructure needed to integrate the activities of diverse service providers. Analyzing 
these normalized data sets enables city stakeholders to identify trade-offs and unintended effects 
and to debate the costs and benefits of different options to achieve carbon reduction targets. For 
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example, many of the upgrades listed in the first column require close collaboration between the 
electricity, heating, and building sectors, all of which can benefit from energy-saving actions with 
very quick payoffs. The goals listed in the second column require a larger set of policy and 
regulatory measures that result in the city switching the fuel mix from coal and petroleum to 
renewable energy feedstock. The third column, which describes true decarbonization, would 
require a much more comprehensive set of policies and sector actions. 
 
18. The process of transitioning from a BAU situation, to the carbon-peaking outcome, and then 
accelerating the transition to the low-carbon and zero-carbon outcomes has implications for the 
way people will live, commute, and work together during these changes. 
 
 
D. Lessons Learned from Developed Country Cities 

“The German word Eigenart or peculiarity captures the diversity of city systems in terms of 

space and well-being, social cohesion, creativity and innovation.”— Manfred Fischedick, Vice 
President, Wuppertal Institute 

 
19. Low-carbon development in cities is accelerated through local climate actions that reduce 
carbon intensity without compromising economic growth. Experience from several cities in Europe, 
the United States, and Japan validates that such a transition is possible by changing the narrative 
and value systems through dialogues and debates. Such actions include promoting green, 
climate-resilient urban development by applying integrated planning of housing, public spaces, 
mobility, energy use, and water and waste management while retaining a laser-sharp focus on 
achieving decarbonization goals. A fundamental requirement is the engagement of local 
stakeholders in identifying priorities that are important to the city in the long term because the 
underlying investment and policy actions will likely require several decades to implement fully. 
 
20.  Experiences in cities that successfully promoted low-carbon choices enable developing 
member country practitioners to prioritize low-carbon options that are economically attractive and 
institutionally implementable in a specific country and city context. Examples include ground-
based heating, promotion of a circular economy through methane capture from liquid and solid 
wastes, adoption of green building standards and energy labeling, promotion of solar energy 
through solar panels on rooftops, and so on. Equally important is to learn about how these cities 
successfully leveraged incremental financing from markets to support their new investments. 
 
21.  Successful low-carbon planning and implementation experiences in cities in advanced 
countries have led to the availability of several analytical and modeling tools that could be adapted 
to meet the needs of the CAREC cities. The lessons from these experiences will be shared by 
ADB as training material, in e-learning or face-to-face courses, and through events such as this 
forum. 
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III. SUMMARY OF PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 

22. The topics discussed reflected the opportunities and challenges faced in the CAREC cities to 
promote low-carbon development. Opportunities for promoting new streams of investment in low-
carbon urban development arise because the narrative of urbanization today emphasizes the 
quality aspects in terms of citizen health and the availability of amenities that encompass not only 
infrastructure and social services, but also good-quality environmental services. Summaries of 
individual sessions are presented in Section IV, while key messages emerging from the forum are 
provided below. 
 
A. Experiences of Old Industrial Cities and New Districts in Developing Low-Carbon 

Strategies 

23. Old industrial cities that had already undergone structural transformation because many of 
the traditional employment-generating smokestack industries had closed. This crisis enabled city 
leaders to refurbish “brownfield” sites more effectively while also providing a suite of amenities to 
attract service-oriented businesses and knowledge institutions. (A brownfield site is one that was 
developed for industrial use and then abandoned without remediation.) Adopting a low-carbon 
approach to complement planned urban renewal projects is made possible by the presence of 
robust governance institutions at both the national and the city level and by active stakeholder 
engagement in identifying those priorities that are important to the entire community. 
 
24. A second category consisted of old industrial cities that were responding to pressures from 
constituents who wanted infrastructure services that met their housing, mobility, and lifestyle 
needs. In these cities (which are primarily in Europe), for example, citizens have championed 
mobility solutions that rely on nonmotorized options such as bicycles and pedestrian-friendly 
shopping and recreational area development. 
 
25. The third group consisted of either old industrial cities or new districts that were taking the 
lead in meeting the country’s nationally determined contributions (NDCs) by developing low-
carbon or climate-friendly solutions. In China, for example, the central government has directed 
all large cities to bend the carbon emissions curve by 2030 at the latest, and thereby catalyzed 
low-carbon planning at the city level, often with the active engagement of local carbon-intensive 
industries. In the Netherlands, where sea level rise presents an existential threat to the whole 
country, water planners have developed “sponge city” ideas that capture excess water runoff for 
future use. 
 
26. Overall, these initiatives have fostered social inclusivity using modern tools such as social 
media, blogs, and so on, and attempted to minimize the costs of adverse indirect rebound effects, 
if any.3 However, the key selling point, as far as city-level stakeholders are concerned, consists 
of a convincing narrative of the economic, social, and environmental benefits that accrue at the 
local level. Such a narrative should highlight a compelling economic case by demonstrating 
benefits in terms of cost savings, risk mitigation, or both. 
 
 
 

                                                 
3  A notable example is that when rooftop solar energy is promoted, the local electricity company loses some of its most 

valued customers—those who usually pay more through block tariff structures but can now buy less electricity from 
the grid. This well-intended initiative could generate a negative rebound effect by creating financial problems for the 
electric utility. 
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B. Applying the Lessons from Cities in Advanced Countries in the Context of Cities in 
Developing Countries 

27. Successful low-carbon city plans have maintained a consistent focus on monitoring the extent 
to which policy or investment initiatives are leading to the desired overall reduction in carbon 
emissions from that city. For example, traffic congestion and air pollution problems that citizens 
complain about have high carbon emissions. If the goal is to reduce emissions, commuters use 
of ride-sharing services and investment in bus rapid transport systems lowers the emissions —
instead of the city investing in more roadway flyovers and wider car lanes at the expense of 
footpaths. The unintended consequence of more flyovers and wider lanes is usually more 
congestion and air pollution; single-occupant cars increase pressures on the road system and, 
over time, increase the carbon emissions. On the positive side, energy storage systems that 
capture excess power from solar panels could be optimized if they also serve to recharge the 
batteries of electric vehicles. Another example described was the eco-mileage program in Seoul, 
South Korea, which offered matching grants from the Seoul Metropolitan Government to a 
homeowner who saved on electricity consumption. More than 1 million persons (about 10% of the 
Seoul metropolitan population) participated in the program because of the direct economic 
benefits they obtained. 
 
28. Low-carbon development is also being catalyzed by the ongoing digital transformation of 
public life. Cities today have multiple sources of electronic data because sensors have become 
ubiquitous in monitoring water, electricity, and traffic flows; data are available through GPS and 
the use of geographic information system maps (derived from satellites) and mobile phones. For 
example, technology today allows the selling of excess renewable energy back to the grid, 
monitoring the movements of public transportation vehicles, and the tracking of air and water 
pollution levels in real time. Disruptions caused by big data analytics and the internet of things are 
very helpful in establishing city-level decarbonization goals, including the effectiveness of 
contributors from different sectors. These qualitative impacts on growth are measurable, making 
it that much easier for a value investor or a global pension fund to consider investing in the city. 
 
C. Tools for Low-Carbon Planning 

29.  Low-carbon development is grounded in systems thinking. Quantifiable GHG emissions 
provide a common metric that can lead to sector-specific decarbonization targets. Such an 
approach encourages integrated city planning. Collaborative and coherent sector development is 
possible across the energy, transport, buildings, waste, and land use sectors, while also 
emphasizing preventive actions to build city resilience. 
 
30. Measuring the low-carbon progress at the city level is made possible by a quantifiable 
indicator of GHG emissions reduction.  Such an approach enables the digital overlay of several 
databases to develop an integrated city plan, along with complementary actions across energy, 
transport, buildings, waste, and land use. Analytical tools are also available to assess the GHG 
inventory at the city level, simulate alternative scenarios for decarbonization, and provide 
objective data on decarbonization progress. 
 
31. An example of such a tool is shown in Figure 1, which describes the low-carbon development 
scenario for this RETA’s pilot city, Changsha. The BAU scenario is shown in red while the other 
scenarios show more aggressive actions to bend the emissions curve for the years 2018 to 2030. 
The low-carbon scenarios identify energy and emissions trajectories that are alternative to the 
BAU scenario. They incorporate various measures that promote both the use, and the efficient 
use, of cleaner fuels. Results under this scenario show what changes are possible if all efforts are 
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deployed to reduce energy consumption and GHG emissions and provide the foundation for 
setting the city’s goals and targets. This helps to quantify the potential for the associated energy 
and emissions savings. 

 
Figure 2: Decarbonization Options for Changsha City 

 
 
D. Financing for Low-Carbon Development 

32. The low-carbon plan endorsed by the city also includes investment requirements by sector, 
the paybacks that correspond to the projected decreases in energy and carbon intensity. The 
carbon savings could include several nonstructural and structural interventions, such as: 
 

• Net reductions through embodied energy usage in building materials, through green building 
standards, to adoption of energy efficiency measures and renewable energy substitution in 
the building, commercial, and industrial sectors; 

• Replacement of diesel generators with rooftop solar systems; 

• Replacement of coal-fired heat-only boilers with ground-based heating; 

• Diffusion of low-carbon public and private transit through bicycle, two-  and three-wheeled 
vehicles, car-sharing, bus rapid transit systems and so on; and 

• Adoption of circular economy principles by capturing GHGs from liquid and solid wastes 
generated by cities. 

 
33. Financing from the public sector could be accelerated because of NDC commitments. In 
addition, several presentations described how green procurement policies have required public 
agencies, including city agencies, to finance low-carbon solutions. In Europe, for example, cities 
such as Reykjavik (Iceland) and Barcelona (Spain) have taken the lead in promoting green 
procurement. Chinese cities have promoted electric buses through procurement policies. 
Securing green finance in CAREC cities from global markets is more challenging unless there is 
a credible track record that records how effectively green funds have been deployed to reduce 
the carbon footprint of a city. 
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IV. FORUM AGENDA AND SUMMARIES OF INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS 

A. Forum Agenda 

 

Day 1: 4 December 2018, Tuesday 
 
8:30-9:00 
 

 
Registration of Participants 

9:00-9:40 Opening Plenary 
 
High-level officials from the host country and supporting organizations will set 
the scene by painting a canvas depicting the relevance of LCC Policies to the 
Climate Change Agenda and recent developments in global low-carbon 
policies relevant to CAREC countries  
 

 Welcome Remarks 
 

• Teresa Kho, Deputy Director General, East Asia Regional 
Department, Asian Development Bank  

• Xu Huaqing, Director General, National Center for Climate Change 
Strategy and International Cooperation 

 
Key Note Speeches 
 

• Alex Perera, Deputy Director of Energy, World Resources Institute   

• Dr. Manfred Fischedick, Vice-President, Wuppertal Institute  
 

9:40-10:00 Book Launching Ceremony  
 
“50 Climate Solutions from Cities in the People’s Republic of China” 
 

• Teresa Kho, Deputy Director General, East Asia Regional 
Department, ADB  

• Pengfei Xie, China Chief Representative, C40 Climate Leadership 
Group  

• Jack Robinson, Publication Editor, Sustainia  

• Jisheng Zhang, Shidong Cheng, Zhi Cheng, Xianqiang Mao, Local 
Consultants for the Publication 

 
10:00-10:15 Call for the 2nd Climate Solutions from CAREC Program Cities  

 

• Jack Robinson, Publication Editor, Sustainia  
 

10:15-10:30 Coffee Break 
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10:30-12:30 

 
Session 1: From Dirt to Smart, Transforming Cities through Low-Carbon 
Development 
 
This moderated panel discussion will investigate on-the-ground experiences 
on promoting low-carbon development in transforming cities 
 
Moderator: Xuedu Lu, Lead Climate Change Specialist, East Asia 
Sustainable Infrastructure Division, East Asia Regional Development, ADB  
 

• Manfred Fischedick, Vice-President of Wuppertal Institute: “Low-
carbon urban transformation in the Ruhr region”  

• Daizong Liu, Director China Sustainable Cities Program, WRI: 
“Community transformation cases including Bo01, Malmo, Sweden – 
Industrial Harbor to Modern Low-Carbon Smart District”  

• Toru Hashimoto, Director, Development Cooperation Department, City 
of Yokohama: "Transformation from industrial port city to smart and 
green innovative city: case of Yokohama and its implication to cities in 
emerging economies"  

• Yuanguo Li, Deputy Director General, Changde Climate-Adaptive City 
Construction Leading Group Office: Transforming a slum into culturally 
sensitive and climate adaptive community in Changde, Hunan 
Province  

 
Discussion & Rapporteurs Summary 
 

12:30-14:00 Lunch Break 
 

14:00-15:30 
 

Session 2: Fast development/ New Districts 
 
Moderator: Ralf Schüle, Co-Director of Research Group of Energy, Transport 
and Climate Policy, Wuppertal Institute for Climate, Environment, Energy  
 

• Jiangning Sun, Director of Technology Department, China Eco-city 
Academy: Sino-German Eco-Cities Program experience  

• Mao Qin, Deputy Director of the Low Carbon Management and 
Development Center of Changning District, Shanghai  

• Steven J. Goldfinch, Disaster Risk Management Specialist, ADB: 
Avoiding the Generation of New Risks in Cities  

• Sven Beyersdorff & Brita Staal from Nordic Sustainability: Livable 
District and Low Carbon Lifestyle  

 
15:30-15:45 Coffee Break 
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15:45-17:30 Session 3: Panel Discussion on Low-Carbon Urbanization 
 

 
 

Moderator: Vijay Jagannathan, Senior Fellow at WRI 
 

• Om Prakash Agarwal, CEO of WRI India: Re-designing City Transport 
for Low Carbon Development  

• Taedong Lee, Associate Professor, Yonsei University and Tony Jun, 
Project Advisor, Overseas Project Development, Seoul Urban 
Solutions Agency: Making Seoul Low-carbon and Green City  

• Dr. Gyeng Cheul Kim, Transport Planning and Policy Consultant, 
Department of Transport, Philippines and former President of Korea 
Transport Institute: Low-carbon transport experiences in the 
Philippines and Republic of Korea  

• Brent Habig, Vice-President, International Programs, Institute for 
Sustainable Communities: Low Carbon City Programs 

 
Discussion & Rapporteurs Summary 
 

18:30-20:00 
 

Cocktail/Reception  
 
Hosted by ADB 
 

 Nawon Kim, Senior Environmental Specialist, East Asia Sustainable 
Infrastructure, ADB 
 

Day 2: 5 December 2018, Wednesday 

 
9:00-10:15 

 
Plenary 2: Roundtable on Low-Carbon Cities - Mayors’ and MDB 
Perspectives  
 
Moderator: Toru Hashimoto, Director of Development Cooperation 
Department, City of Yokohama  
 

• Pengfei Xie, C40 Climate Leadership Group  

• Maia Bitadze, Deputy Mayor, Tbilisi, Georgia 

• Bi Lei, Director, Resources and Environmental Department (Climate 
Change Office), Shenyang DRC, PR China 

• High Level representative from Guilin City 

• Representative from Zhenjiang City 
 
Discussion & Rapporteurs Summary 
 

10:15-10:30 Coffee Break 
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10:30-12:30 Session 4: From data to action: innovative tools for climate smart 
development 
 
Moderator: Nawon Kim, Senior Environmental Specialist, East Asia 
Sustainable Infrastructure, ADB  
 

• Wee Kean Fong, Deputy Chief Representative, WRI China: GHG tools  

• Michael Steinhoff, Program Director, ICLEI-Local Governments for 
Sustainability USA: ClearPath for online GHG platform  

• Tjitte Nauta, Regional Manager Asia / Strategic Advisor Integrated 
Water Management, Deltares: Circle Stakeholder Engagement Tool  

• Reinder Brolsma, Urban Water Management Specialist, Deltares: City 
Adaptation Support Tool (AST)  

• Bruce Taper, CEO and Founder, Kinesis:  Low-Carbon Pilot City 
Mapping Tool  

• Lulu Xue, Research Associate of Sustainable Cities, WRI China: 
Smart Card application in Ulaanbaatar  

 
Discussion & Rapporteur Summary 
 

12:30-14:00 Lunch Break 
 

14:00-16:00 
 

Session 5: Engaging private Investors in Low-Carbon Approaches  
 
Moderator: Alex Perera, Deputy Director of Energy, WRI 
 

• Mr. Philipp Tepper, Senior Expert, Global Sustainable Procurement 
Capacity Centre, ICLEI European Secretariat: Business Perspectives 
on Green Procurement  

• Haiping Yu, Program Officer, ICLEI East Asia, Secretariat, 
“Challenges of implementing Green Public Procurement in the PRC”  

• Enkhtumen Tumentsogt, Investment Fund Specialist, DBM Asset 
Management SC LLC: Green Finance Design in Ulaanbaatar 
Affordable Housing Project  

• Y.T. Tzeng, Director of China Office, Kefenrod Rainwater 
Management Training Center – Private sector perspective on low-
carbon and climate adaptation technologies  

• Weiwei Kou, Director of Investment and Corporate Development, Ant 
Financial Services Group – Ali Cloud Computing for Low Carbon City 
Development 

 
Discussion and Rapporteur Summary 
 

16:00-16:15 Coffee Break 
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16:15-17:30 Concluding Session 
 
Moderator: Nawon Kim, Senior Environment Specialist, ADB 
 

• Report on CZT pilot city activities: Steven Zeng, Country Director, 
Institute for Sustainable Communities & Xu Yong, Managing Director, 
Hunan Innovative Low Carbon Center (HILCC) 

• Report on Astana pilot city activities: Aigerim Akiltayeva 

• Report on UB pilot city activities: Zolzaya Enkhtur & Dorjgotov 
Otgonbaatar 

• Wrap-up by WRI  

• Closing Remarks by Hao Zhang, PRCM Deputy Country Director, 
ADB  

 

Day 3: 6 December 2018, Thursday 

 
Morning  

 
Site visits  
 

• Monitoring & Management Center of Beijing Commission of Transport  

• Goldwind Industrial Park of District Energy System 
 

 
 
 
B. Summaries of Individual Sessions 

 
Welcome Remarks by Teresa Kho, Asian Development Bank 
 
34.  Ms. Teresa Kho, Deputy Director General, East Asia Regional Department, Asian 
Development Bank, welcomed participants to the International Forum on Low-carbon 
Development for CAREC Cities. In her opening remarks, she highlighted the important role that 
cities in fast-urbanizing Asian countries will have to play if member developing countries are to 
achieve their NDCs under the Paris Agreement. By 2050, cities will hold 66% of Asia’s total 
population, who will benefit from rapid economic growth and rising living standards. In addition, 
many of these cities are vulnerable to a growing number of extreme weather events that could 
reverse development gains. Overall, these trends will place enormous pressures on infrastructure, 
housing, energy, transportation, and natural resources. Local climate actions could provide 
solutions by transforming the urbanization pathways into low-carbon development that fulfill the 
NDCs while also advancing the achievement of sustainable development goals (SDGs). Low-
carbon development is grounded in systems thinking that relies on integrated city planning of land 
use through collaborative engagement among agencies in various sectors, agencies that deal 
with energy, transport, buildings, and water and waste management. The forum provided 
participants an opportunity to learn about how some cities have already implemented such 
programs, the various tools available to accelerate the low-carbon development process, and how 
city-level policies could attract green finance to bridge investment funding gaps. As a trusted 
development partner and knowledge provider, ADB is committed to provide capacity building and 
investment finance support to all its member developing countries. 
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Opening Plenary Session 
 
35.  Mr. Xu Huaqing, Director General, National Center for Climate Change Strategy and 
International Cooperation, China, emphasized the Chinese government’s commitment to sustain 
economic and ecological development, not only for Chinese cities but also to share these 
experiences and benefit from good practices from the rest of the world. Energy reforms meant to 
promote energy efficiency among major users and the substitution of renewable energy sources 
for fossil fuels have been complemented by technological advances through rapid advances in 
digital capabilities. About 70 Chinese cities are developing carbon emissions peaking plans 
through city-specific low-carbon development plans. These include technological and institutional 
innovations (such as adoption of market incentives and promoting good-quality lifestyles with 
clean, safe energy systems, industry, transportation, and lifestyle system changes) that are 
consistent with local priorities. The expectation is that by 2030 all Chinese cities will have seen 
peak carbon emissions through investments facilitated by appropriate planning regulations and 
industrial and taxation policies. Central government institutions provide support by financing 
demonstration projects, developing robust monitoring reporting and verification systems, 
establishing low-carbon development indices, and promoting opportunities to learn from 
international experiences. China is ready to join forces with other nations in promoting regional 
low-carbon development through South–South Cooperation, the Belt and Road Initiative, and 
other forms of international cooperation. Collaboration is also taking place with research institutes 
in Korea and Japan to compile best practice solutions in the respective countries. 
 
Keynote Speeches 
 
36. Mr. Alex Perera, Deputy Director of the Energy Program, World Resources Institute, raised 
a concern that the past five years have been the warmest on record despite GHG emissions 
during this time having been flat globally. He suggested that policy interventions to promote low-
carbon development could be in three areas: (1) reduce the carbon footprint of the buildings sector, 
(2) decarbonize electricity, and (3) shift transportation to more convenient and less-polluting 
solutions. Currently, buildings represent a third of global energy demand and produce a fourth of 
GHG emissions. As cities in member developing countries are growing rapidly, carbon emissions 
from buildings are projected to double by 2050 unless clear targets are set, such as mandating 
that new buildings be net zero by 2030 and all existing building net zero by 2050. Decarbonizing 
the electricity sector can be accelerated by promoting renewable energy from solar, wind, and 
geothermal sources and by generating energy from city wastes. Transportation solutions will face 
the need to persuade city commuters to walk, bicycle, or use public transport instead of continuing 
single-occupant car commutes. The good news is that the costs of various solutions, particularly 
solar energy, are dropping (and creating many local installation and servicing jobs). Many large 
private corporations are also becoming conscious of the strategic imperative to buy renewable 
energy and thereby add to the client base. A key pre-condition is establishing clear, measurable 
targets on how low-carbon development will be achieved (such as a target of net zero emissions 
from all buildings by 2050). 
 
37. Dr. Manfred Fischedick, Vice President of the Wuppertal Institute, in his keynote address 
emphasized that there are no blueprint solutions for promoting low-carbon development in cities. 
A part of this process is to develop convincing narratives on the benefits of climate actions that 
are shared with citizens. The German word Eigenart (peculiarity) captures the diversity of city 
systems in terms of space and well-being, social cohesion, creativity, and innovation.   There are 
many objectives that need to be reconciled, such as buildings’ resilience to climate fluctuations 
and economic and social disruptions. A process of exchanging knowledge and co-creating 
solutions through intensive community engagement is necessary. Learning from each other must 
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be accompanied by creating social space for sharing innovations, testing, experimenting, and 
learning from failures. Through a process of dialogue and debates, city stakeholders need to 
discuss the pros and cons of various low-carbon options and identify innovations to start the city’s 
adoption of into low-carbon pathways. On the positive side, many cities are creative centers 
capable of triggering a transformative process in terms of planning and investing for a better 
tomorrow, which includes incorporating metrics for low-carbon, resilient, and livable spaces by 
2050. 
 
Release of ADB Publication 
 

 

Economic growth in the People’s Republic of China has been 
accompanied by rapid urbanization and rising living 
standards. These trends have placed enormous pressures 
on the energy and natural resource bases of Chinese cities 
and resulted in the country becoming the largest global 
emitter of GHGs globally. In addition, at the city level, air, 
land, water pollution, traffic congestion, and other negative 
externalities have affected the well-being of residents as well 
as of the natural ecosystem. The government of the People’s 
Republic of China has taken corrective action by articulating 
a vision to realize good city models of “ecological civilization” 
by encouraging city models to promote sustainable, 
inclusive, low-carbon, and resilient growth. The National 
Development and Reform Commission has designated 87 
low-carbon pilot provinces, cities, and districts since 2005, 
with the objective of testing and validating city-level pilots that 
result in accelerated peaking of GHG emissions compared 
with a BAU scenario. 
 
Several city-level initiatives have tested solutions to local 
problems that include a large portfolio of corrective 
measures. These include conservation of energy, reductions 
in GHG emissions, increased usage of mass transit, 
encouragement to use nonmotorized transport, introduction 
of electric vehicles, investments in green infrastructure, 
rehabilitation of wetlands, development of sponge cities, and 
strengthening of flood protection. 
 
The experiences from 50 cities that effectively undertook 
GHG reduction and environmental improvements have been 
documented in the ADB publication, Climate Solutions from 
the People’s Republic of China—Best Practices from Cities 
Taking Action on Climate Change. It was released at the 
Beijing forum. 
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Summaries of Individual Sessions 
 
Session 1: From dirt to smart, transforming cities through low-carbon development 
 
City case studies sharing experiences from Germany’s Ruhr Valley, Sweden’s Bo01 Malmo, 
Japan’s Yokohama, and China’s Changde in transforming problems into low-carbon solutions 
 
38. Mr. Manfred Fischedick shared the experiences of the Ruhr Valley in reinventing itself after 
many of its traditional brownfield industries (such as iron and steel production and coal mining) 
disappeared, leaving behind a region with declining populations and heavily polluted brownfield 
sites.  The 11 Ruhr cities (with a total population of 5 million) worked collaboratively with intense 
community engagement to convert many of the underutilized brownfield sites into “tech” clusters 
that led to investments in state-of-the-art science and service-based activities aimed at promoting 
technological transformation. These objectives fitted well with low-carbon, green objectives and 
led to building energy efficiency innovations, the replacement of coal-based electricity generation 
by renewable energy and synthetic fuels, and the interconnection of district heating systems in 
each city to realize economies of scale. Intensive engagements with local industry associations 
and residential communities also ensured widespread ownership of ideas. For example, when a 
competition was launched in the cities to suggest innovations, more than 300 ideas were identified 
and implemented as projects. Examples of low-carbon investment projects ranged from smart 
buildings to zero wastes, from cleaning up water bodies to promoting bicycling over driving cars. 
The city of Essen constructed more than 100 kilometers of dedicated bicycle paths. 
 
39. Mr. Daizong Liu contrasted the low-carbon planning innovations undertaken in cities such as 
Malmo with the traditional urban planning in Chinese cities. For example, Chinese cities with a 
rich cultural heritage, such as Suzhou and Chengdu, had cleared dense, traditional urban 
settlements suitable for pedestrians and replaced them with super blocks of high-rise buildings. 
In the latter, typically, about 60% of the area is allocated for bridges, road space, and flyovers, 
resulting in horizontal expansion or urban sprawl, requiring more kilometers of roads, more use 
of cars, and greatly reduced pedestrian traffic. These high-rise buildings and car-oriented 
developments have contributed to the expanding carbon footprints of Chinese cities. There are 
currently 300 cars for every 1,000 citizens in Chinese cities, as opposed to 900 cars for every 
1,000 residents in U.S. cities. BAU practices in urban planning need to be changed through the 
implementation of carbon-peaking targets. He gave an example of the alternative approach 
followed by Malmo, Sweden, in repurposing a brownfield industrial site. After intense community 
engagement, the city plans contained priorities for urban investments. The brownfield was 
repurposed into a pedestrian-friendly residential area, with redevelopment design contracted to 
as many as 13 developers who were encouraged to come up with creative solutions. 
Consequently, many innovative approaches were generated through pedestrian and bicycle 
traffic, and building owners had incentives to use renewable energy and to adopt energy efficiency 
measures. 
 
40. Mr. Toru Hashimoto described the transformation of Yokohama city, which, like the German 
rust belt cities, faced significant challenges in responding to economic structural changes (such 
as the disappearance of traditional heavy industries and a decline in port traffic), along with 
growing air and water pollution caused by car traffic growth, congestion, and pollution. The city’s 
response was to develop a long-term investment program that was anchored around six strategic 
interventions. Three of these interventions targeted expansion of residential housing to serve the 
growing requirements of advanced research facilities located in the city. Three other interventions 
focused on improving city-wide connectivity by the construction of the bay bridge, expansion of 
the city subway system (including a multimodal processing center to connect the bus, subway, 
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and inter-city railway systems), and renovating the city’s road network. Today, the Minato Mirai 
area—the original brownfield site for Yokohama’s heavy industries and shipyards—is recognized 
as a “best practice” low-carbon city development. Mr. Hashimoto, however, cautioned that the 
planning and implementation process has taken more than five decades, and that a reformulated 
urban vision requires long-term commitment of city leadership and other stakeholders. 
 
41.  Mr. Yuanguo Li of the Chengde Municipal Public Utility Administration Bureau (Hunan 
Province) explained how the city implemented the sponge city idea through German technical 
assistance. Chengde city is very vulnerable to flooding, and this problem has worsened in recent 
years. The city undertook a thorough risk evaluation of the hazards, including areas where 
populations were vulnerable. The risks of one-in-30-years flooding events were mitigated through 
flood protection measures. Water quality in rivers, lakes, and other water bodies have since been 
restored. In addition, investment proposals to protect 130,000 square kilometers of wetlands were 
developed and capital came from the market to supplement donor and government investment 
support. 
 
Session 2: Fast development/new districts 
 
Four cases showed successful implementation of greenfield low-carbon solutions: the Sino-
German cooperative example of an eco-city, the Changning district low-carbon innovation 
example, Shanghai strategies to manage disaster risks in cities, and livable districts and low-
carbon lifestyles in Nordic countries 
 
42. Mr. Ralf Schule introduced the speakers and the session topic. This session’s focus was on 
sharing decarbonization experiences of relevance to the CAREC city participants. 
Decarbonization required a change in mindset across several dimensions: one, in terms of 
changing the way infrastructure priorities were set by city leaders; two, by rethinking social or 
community involvement in the process of decarbonization; and three, by establishing the 
appropriate green goals. Key design inputs involved adoption of dynamic targets, building a 
convincing narrative that was acceptable to key stakeholders, and relating project indicators to 
low-carbon development outcomes. 
 
43. The first presentation was by Mr. Mao Qin, who described the significance of the eco-city 
concept for Chinese urban policies. The idea of promoting urbanization while balancing economic 
and ecological sustainability goals has been enshrined in national policies. The Sino-German 
Eco-Cities project was an important platform for learning from the German experience in 
promoting eco-cities. Twenty-one cities from across China participated in this three-year program 
and local decision makers learned from the German experience. Twenty cities completed their 
low-carbon plans and shared their recommendations at a cooperation conference in which the 
German and Chinese sides participated. An excellent example was how Chinese cities learned 
about the technological and institutional innovations in waste management by German cities 
(such as how the “3 Rs”—reduction, recycling, and reuse—were institutionalized and how circular 
economy concepts were used to reduce a city’s waste footprint). He described the Zhoujiaba 
Smart Wetland Platform, which was used in reversing ecological deterioration to water bodies 
caused by effluents discharged from a nearby sewage treatment plant. Analysis of the data 
generated by the platform led to implementing circular economy ideas (i.e., methane from the 
sewage treatment plant generated renewable energy and digested sludge was reused as fertilizer 
for increasing agricultural production). 
 
44. The second presentation was by Mr. Jiangnin Sun of the Changning District of Shanghai city. 
This pilot project, financed by the World Bank, demonstrated the potential for achieving significant 
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energy savings and reductions in GHG emissions from public buildings (nonresidential buildings 
in the public and private sectors). The project's baseline analysis indicated that 64% of the large 
public buildings accounted for 90% of electricity consumption. After identifying the buildings that 
were suitable for participation, the project team worked closely with city authorities to engage the 
various bureaus and departments that had administrative and regulatory responsibilities for 
overseeing building energy efficiency. An online digital data platform was established to track 
energy consumption on a real-time basis, while utilizing state-of-the-art big data analytics to 
identify intervention areas. Thereafter, financial incentives were designed to attract energy-saving 
companies, which received limited project financing as a means of leveraging substantially larger 
flows of market finance (the project attracted market-based financing, as opposed to the project 
subsidies, in a ratio of 6:1). Overall, the project saved 21,000 tons of standard coal on 2.4 million 
square meters of buildings, and carbon intensity was reduced by 23% between 2010 and 2018.  
The lessons learned were: 
 

• Accurate and credible assessment of electricity consumption by each building was 
possible by independent third-party verifications; 

• Benchmarks for energy efficiency for each class of building made it possible to specify 
realistic performance targets; and 

• Marginal abatement cost curve methodology enabled identification of the highest net 
benefits among energy efficiency intervention options based on cost or on the difficulty of 
calculating the potential savings of electricity and carbon equivalents. The project also 
successfully established a regional energy internet. 

 
Since the completion of the project pilots, two buildings have demonstrated the possibility of 
achieving near-zero emissions; this has become a goal for other building owners. 
 
45. The third presentation was by Mr. Steven Goldfinch of ADB. He described rising trends in 
disaster losses because much of Asian urbanization is taking place along vulnerable geographies 
(such as coastal areas, along river banks, etc.). These trends expose built assets and populations 
to significant economic losses that will be accentuated by extreme weather events expected with 
climate change. The bank estimates that as much as $26 trillion will be required to mitigate 
disaster risks in Asian cities between 2016 and 2030. Such large economic losses could be 
mitigated through risk-informed policy and planning interventions. To prepare for this eventuality, 
Asian cities need to invest in objective data collection and analysis, so that communities and city 
planners are fully aware of the risks faced because of climate and weather, infrastructure 
investment decisions are taken to build urban resilience, and cities plan to mobilize maximum 
financial resources from communities, markets, and governments. 
 
46.  The fourth presentation, by Mr. Sven Beyersdorff and Ms. Brita Staal of Nordic 
Sustainability, Copenhagen, Denmark, shared the experiences of European cities in promoting 
low-carbon development. In these cities, urban plans that promote healthy, sustainable lifestyles 
are widely endorsed by city-level stakeholders. For example, evidence indicates that worker 
productivity is enhanced by a healthy lifestyle, including access to more light, circulation of fresh 
air, and plants in the workplace. At a city planning level, communities need to be given access to 
affordable green housing, shared mobility, clean energy and water, and so on, while also affording 
maximum opportunities of interacting with nature. For example, Rotterdam   passed regulations 
to promote rooftop gardens serving as recreational places and rooftop farms. Copenhagen 
invested in 750 kilometers of dedicated bicycling lanes that resulted in cyclists making about 60% 
of trips that were under 5 km in length. Such public investments promote healthy lifestyles for 
individuals while reducing car use. Although the Copenhagen bicycle lanes have been acclaimed 
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as a best practice, the planning process required rigorous upfront analysis, followed by legislating 
appropriate regulations, before the plan could be implemented. A notable illustration is the 
development of integrated solutions that involved cars, public transport systems, ride-sharing, 
and pedestrianization that accompanied the bicycle infrastructure investments. Another example 
cited was the construction of an incinerator plant in Copenhagen that also serves as a ski slope 
in the winter months. Stockholm, Sweden, has repurposed an old industrial district into the 
Stockholm Royal Seaport with 12,000 new homes with a target of carbon neutral development by 
2030. Included in the plan is a 50% increase in biogas production from the area and a requirement 
of at least 20% usage of solar energy in the homes. Oslo, Norway, passed regulations to make 
the inner city car-free after developing comprehensive mobility solutions through policies, toll 
roads, and adequate public transportation systems, using digital data management to oversee, 
analyze, and regulate as needed.   
 
Session 3: Panel discussion on low-carbon urbanization 
 
Panelists shared their personal experiences in promoting low-carbon urbanization. These 
accounts helped participants transition to the second day of the forum, during which the focus 
shifted from the “what to do” to the “how to do” aspects of low-carbon urban development. 
 

47. Mr. Brent Habig from the Institute of Sustainable Communities shared his experiences 
working with cities in the United States and in many Asian countries. Low-carbon urban 
development requires systematic planning within a country’s policy and regulatory framework, but 
without losing focus on developing solutions that are responsive to local priorities. For example, 
in China, the central government’s directives require cities to implement carbon emissions 
peaking before 2030. This has led cities to identify answers to three questions: When can carbon 
peaking be achieved, and how much ahead of 2030? How much will the city’s carbon emissions 
rise before carbon emissions peaking takes place? How rapidly will the carbon-peaking curve 
decline thereafter? Much more planning and analysis is required before these questions can be 
answered. The plan must articulate how the trajectory of carbon emissions will be objectively 
monitored and evaluated, identify the investments that will be required, and describe how 
financing will be obtained. The development of the low-carbon city plan is a process requiring 
engagement of key city stakeholders (the various departments and bureaus, community 
representatives, and the private sector). Mr. Habig gave some details of the Xiangtan peaking 
plan that his organization had helped the city government develop (shared in more detail in 
Session 5 on December 5, 2018). 
 
48. Mr. Mike Kim highlighted his experiences as an urban transport planner in Seoul in terms of 
three mistakes that have often been made by city governments. The first mistake was city plans 
that substituted car lanes for pedestrian walkways and bicycle lanes in response to growing car 
ownership in the city. This expansion in roads and flyovers in Seoul only led to more single-
occupancy vehicles, more traffic jams, and higher carbon emissions from tailpipes—all 
contributing to the city acquisition of a larger carbon footprint and reduced air quality. Dr. Kim 
contrasted the carbon footprint of 265 single-occupancy cars with the equivalent passenger load 
in seven buses to illustrate why transit-oriented development was so much superior in terms of 
carbon footprint. The second mistake was to permit free parking in many parts of the city—much 
of the city center was occupied by parked vehicles at the expense of circulation space for 
pedestrians and public vehicles. The third mistake was to build urban sprawl without designing 
adequate access through public transportation in the expanded areas, leaving commuters from 
these new areas with no option but to utilize single-occupancy cars. 
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49. Mr. O. P. Agarwal agreed with Dr. Kim’s description of the three mistakes commonly made, 
because when either flyovers or car lanes are expanded, traffic typically picks up very quickly and 
soon the expanded roadways face traffic jams that are as bad as, if not worse than, before. The 
solutions require re-envisioning conventional ideas on the three levels of transport for different 
income groups in the city. The current paradigm assumes that affordable public transit is 
necessary for the urban poor, that the emerging middle class will use two-wheeled vehicles and 
low-value cars, and that high-income groups will use high-value cars. As incomes rise, there will 
inevitably be more and more single-occupancy vehicles in developing country cities, creating air 
pollution and traffic gridlock. To promote low-carbon urban development that supports healthy 
lifestyles, the challenge is on how to persuade commuters to shift from driving single-occupancy 
vehicles to patronizing public transport. Dr. Agarwal suggested that the definition of public 
transport should be expanded from crowded buses and metro rail systems to include shared 
mobility options that are now very effectively served through mobile apps. A common feature is 
that these mobility solutions (car, tuk, motor bike, jeepney, or minibus ride-sharing) do not require 
government subsidies while they reduce the stress levels of commuters in terms of navigating 
traffic or finding a parking space. However, suitable regulations must be enacted so that the 
options are safe, reliable, and environment friendly. 
 
50. Mr. Lee Taedong gave an example from Seoul on how city leadership along with citizen 
engagement promotes low-carbon energy solutions. Seoul Metropolitan Government jurisdiction 
generates only 3% of its energy requirements. The remaining 97% is supplied by nuclear and 
coal power plants in other parts of the country, transmitted through high-voltage transmission 
towers and lines that often affect populations living close to these pathways. Seoul city decided 
to reduce this dependence on nuclear and fossil fuels by announcing a “one less power plant” 
policy. The city council committed to reduce its dependence on these outside energy sources by 
2 million tons oil equivalent within two years. City leaders thereafter engaged with communities 
and businesses to secure widespread buy-in to the idea and to develop specific solutions through 
a suite of measures. The measures included promoting energy efficiency programs targeting 
residential, commercial, and industrial establishments; improving public transportation to 
discourage car usage; improving energy demand management; and promoting use of renewable 
energy sources through adoption of rooftop solar panels. A key part of this engagement process 
was explaining to a cross section of stakeholders why such actions were beneficial (lower energy 
bills, improved quality of public transportation, less air pollution, and so on). The target of 2 million 
tons oil equivalent was achieved within two years. This process succeeded because the goals 
were clearly defined, plans were developed after careful assessment of trade-offs, and citizens 
took full ownership of the ideas. 
 
 
Roundtable on Low-carbon Cities — Mayors’ and Multilateral Development Banks (MDB) 
perspective   
 
51. Mr. Xie Pengfei of the C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group led off the discussion with three 
examples of how the group collaborated with city leaders and decision makers to build awareness 
and take actions aimed at reducing GHG emissions. The first example was a workshop on electric 
vehicles held in Nanjing, China, in October 2018. Participants from 10 cities learned about best 
practices for taxis and visited electric vehicle manufacturing units in the city. A second example, 
from Hangzhou city, showcased how digital platforms and data analytics were used through the 
Alibaba platform to provide low-carbon development training to participants from 66 countries. 
The third example, from Hong Kong, was presented at the Asia Environmental Protection 
Conference, enabled participants to network and learn about the city’s low-carbon development 
program. 
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52. Mr. Bi Lei from Shenyang, Liaoning Province, explained that Shenyang faced challenges like 
those facing cities in the Ruhr Valley because of the significant presence of heavy industries and 
automobile production that depended on coal as the source of energy. Switching to low-carbon 
pathways was challenging because there was no prospect of switching to an alternative source 
such as hydropower or nuclear energy. However, the city was host to 49 universities and 109 
national laboratories, along with expanded digital machinery and robotics manufacturing 
capabilities. Shenyang has developed plans to achieve carbon peaking by 2027 through actions 
in key sectors such as industries and transport. The framework for energy management included 
expanding solar PV systems, electricity storage, and geothermal energy, while welcoming 
collaboration from third-party energy-saving companies. Mr. Lei highlighted the positive impacts 
of good practices by giving an example of a hotel that achieved a one-third reduction in its energy 
consumption by adopting energy efficiency measures and promoting increased usage of 
renewable energy. The Shenyang city government is also exploring local carbon trade markets 
as another way to improve incentives to promote renewable energy adoption and further 
strengthen energy efficiency actions. The city has also emphasized the importance of ecological 
development to protect green mountains, blue rivers, and frozen landscapes. 
 
53. Ms. Fidume Huseynova, Vice Mayor of Baku city, Azerbaijan, described her city, and how it 
was coping with frequent natural disasters and the influx of a very large displaced population from 
the countryside. The city is currently expanding affordable housing to the approximately 1 million 
refugees who have been affected by natural disasters. The city has taken steps to move industries 
from the city to the suburbs and to replace old brownfield sites with parks and gardens. One 
significant transformative achievement is a reduction in traffic congestion by investing in transport 
infrastructure, including the construction of flyovers. 
 
54.  Mr. Musa Tanabayev, head of the Division of Environmental Protection and Nature 
Management of Astana, described the three-year plan for environmental protection that Astana 
has adopted. Eight sectors for interventions were identified, keeping in focus the government’s 
commitments to achieve SDGs by 2030. The relevant follow-up activities were emissions 
management, control of GHGs from stationary sources, reforms of public transportation, 
remediating brownfield site by cleaning the soil, and improved solid waste management. The road 
map for the Astana strategy is already available and a city-wide team has been mobilized for 
effective implementation. The city is developing the Astana green city concept and digitizing data 
collection systems. A pilot project to manage solid wastes in a sustainable manner envisages that 
90% of solid wastes generated in the city will be recycled. 
 
Session 4: From data to action: innovative tools for climate-smart development 
 
55. Mr. Wee Kean Fong explained the steps necessary to promote climate-smart development. 
If the global targets of emissions peaking by 2020 and achieving net zero emissions by 2050 are 
to be achieved, city action plans must track progress through objective or science-based evidence 
rather than qualitative targets. This idea of “measuring what needs to be managed” requires 
several steps, starting with cataloging the GHG inventories using tools such as the GHG Protocol 
for Cities ( GPC). Afterward, peaking targets can be set that are measurable, and traceable.  A 
key requirement is to evaluate the emissions trajectory beyond the peaking year or to describe in 
detail how quickly the decline takes place or accelerates. For example, New York City has been 
compiling a GHG inventory every year and is able to identify the drivers of carbon emissions 
increases or decreases for each time period. 
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56. Mr. Michael Steinhoff, Program Director, ICLEI USA, spoke through a recorded video on the 
ClearPath web application, a tool developed by ICLEI in 2009 and now being widely used in cities 
across the world (currently, in more than 400 cities in the United States, Argentina, South Africa, 
and Brazil). ClearPath is a GHG inventory tool that provides inventories of GHGs and enables 
city leaders to simulate the impacts of any specific planning intervention on the city’s carbon 
footprint. Users can revise assumptions based on economic and demographic factors and track 
impacts of planned actions on key emissions sectors at the city level, such as static energy, 
transportation, and wastes. The tool also supports city-level energy and emissions management, 
including alternative scenario analysis and projections through a simplified system of data entry. 
As more and more inventory data are captured by the tool the analysis can be further enriched, 
including possible comparisons of how communities have progressed in terms of achieving their 
goals, identifying the internal and external drivers for reducing their respective GHG emissions. 
The reporting format enables the city to report on the GPC format (both scope and GPC reference 
numbers), while also advising city leaders through easy-to-understand visuals, scenario-building 
exercises, and helping them become aware of the carbon intensity of grid electricity, role of 
transport planning, and so on. 
 
57. Mr. Tjitte Nauta of Deltares described the CIrcle tool, an interactive, open-source web-based 
tool that is of immense value to a city planner by overlaying models of infrastructure, buildings, 
roads, energy networks, energy transitions, and water networks to enable climate-friendly design 
of critical infrastructure. More infrastructure needs to be built in the cities of the developing world 
over the next 30 years than has been built in the world since the industrial revolution. Awareness 
can lead to increased resilience. “Critical infrastructure” refers to assets that could have an impact 
on life and the environment, such as urban flooding and disaster risks from extreme climate events, 
or other chronic problems, such as traffic management, that affect the quality of life in cities. On 
September 28, 2003, for example, there was a blackout in Italy that severely disrupted the 
economy. Another example was the Queensland floods in Australia in 2011. These big events 
usually have multiple consequences because interrelations between different subsectors 
contribute to cascading effects that impact everyone. The Amsterdam inundation model, for 
example, tracks impacts on different sectors under different flooding scenarios—impacts on dikes, 
electricity, fire stations, roads, and so on. These scenario-building exercises can also assess the 
consequences of changes in assumptions. They can also help answer several questions, such 
as where to evacuate people after an event and how to avoid in future the problems that had been 
seen. Detailed models need good digital elevation data, and much is confidential. Interactive 
visualization tools can be used to develop “what if” scenarios that promote research and capacity 
building among all urban stakeholders. 
 
58. Mr. Reinder Brolsma of Deltares explained how analytical tools help city leaders better 
understand the climate adaptation challenges of rainfall variability, greater flooding, land use 
changes, and population growth. Adaptation support tools help retrofit a city’s built assets to better 
withstand bigger water flows and to minimize heat stress and effects of droughts. A key 
requirement is to engage all city-level stakeholders to participate in co-creating solutions. For 
example, New Orleans wanted to communicate and collaborate with citizens after Hurricane 
Katrina led to disastrous flooding in the city. Utrecht in the Netherlands planned for station area 
redevelopment that promoted a healthy lifestyle and green city development. The discussions 
focused on evaluating possible solutions and their implications for future investment and 
operations and maintenance costs. 
 
59. Mr. Bruce Tapir of Kinesis presented the Kinesis low-carbon mapping platform, which is a 
web-based platform designed by urban specialists to use available public and private data sets 
(including utilities’ and insurance companies’ data) into one data platform. Web applications using 
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simple dashboards and rich visualization use these data sets and share the findings to improve 
urban planning and management. The starting hypothesis is that cities are a mosaic of 
characteristics. For example, data on canopy cover for Sydney, Australia, has 8-square-meter 
resolution; data on surface water has 15-square-kilometer resolution. Extreme heat has different 
effects in different parts of the city. A 10% increase in canopy creates a 1° reduction in heat in the 
areas that have been identified as hot spots. Data visualization by neighborhoods can help city 
planners and leaders to understand the nature of trade-offs between tree planting, water use, and 
heat islands in the different city neighborhoods. Another illustration supported Sydney’s reform of 
parking regulations. Currently, there are 1.6 cars per person in the metropolitan area; however, 
among the city population under 35, one in four doesn’t even have a driving license. For the latter 
demographic, access to car sharing is much more important than the availability of parking space. 
Setting aside more street parking for car share providers is therefore a better use of the 
infrastructure than locking in parking spots for single-passenger car users. The Kinesis platform 
has set benchmarks, run scenarios, set targets, and developed mechanisms to measure impacts. 
 
60.  Ms. Lulu Xue’s presentation illustrated how existing data sets available in the city of 
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, can be used in low-carbon, smart city planning.  This has been made 
possible by the “smart card” system implemented by the city for its public transport system. Every 
time a commuter boards or alights from a bus, details are electronically registered, along with the 
movement of every bus in designated routes (through GPS). On an average day, about 850,000 
trips are electronically captured by the smart card data platform. Analyzing one day’s data set of 
commuter and bus movements, Ms. Xue gave some examples of how bus routing could be 
rationalized, particularly in terms of improving services to the underserved ger areas on the 
outskirts of the city. (Currently, the poor reside in the ger areas, and they are forced to take more 
expensive taxis and use informal car-sharing.) The data set also revealed that about a third of all 
commuters currently transfer at least once before completing their journeys. By using real-time 
smart card data for analysis, the city can establish a bus intelligent management system that is 
responsive to demand by city residents for more efficient and convenient bus services and to 
rationalize the bus routes to lower carbon emissions. 
 
Session 5: Engaging private investors in low-carbon approaches 
 
61.  Mr. Phillip Taper, senior expert from ICLEI, presented ICLEI’s experience with public 
procurement, and Ms. Ling Yu spoke about public procurement in Chinese cities. Since 1996, 
ICLEI has supported a program on public procurement for low-carbon development in 
collaboration with local governments and the United Nations system. A key challenge for green 
procurement is how to verify whether the products to be publicly procured fulfill sustainability goals. 
Mr. Taper gave the example of the Procura+ network in European cities, which enables cities to 
network, connect, and act together. Through this network, many cities (47 in Europe, five in China, 
and one in Korea) have undertaken green procurement practices to reduce GHGs. These actions 
have taken place in several sectors, such as construction, information and communications 
technology, transport, and food and catering. Public spending and finance are linked. The 
Procura+ app in Barcelona generated lessons from pioneering experiences that were widely 
shared.  Reykjavik included in its tender for cleaning services award criteria that required all 
providers and suppliers to have ecolabels. Greater London procurement policies aim to reduce 
the life cycle costs of lighting systems by specifying award criteria that minimize maintenance 
costs of replacing light bulbs. Seoul set public procurement targets that were ambitious, with the 
idea of aiming high and achieving about 80% of the targets. 
 
62. Ms. Haiping YuIn explained that about 11.5% of China’s fiscal expenditures require the public 
procurement of goods and services. As a single consumer of products, services, and construction 
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projects, the city is a significant client for climate-friendly goods and services. Procurement in 
China is undertaken through the government procurement law; state-owned enterprises are 
required to follow tender law. Central government policies mention the importance of green 
procurement policies. In 2004, government procurement law made it mandatory to promote 
energy-saving products, and since then energy savings and water savings have been 
championed by the National Development and Reform Commission and the Central Ministry of 
Environment and Ecology. Today, many government departments and state-owned enterprises 
are voluntarily implementing green procurement policies. For example, the Tianjin municipal 
government was allocating only 2% to the bidding point system, but after working with ICLEI the 
points were increased to 15%. The key lessons learned were to undertake a thorough analysis of 
demand, to follow rather than lead market creation, and to focus on improving interdepartmental 
coordination. 
 
63. Mr. Enkhtumen Tumenstog described how public–private partnerships are being promoted 
in Ulaanbaatar city through the ADB-financed Green Affordable Housing and Urban Renewal 
Project. The Eco-District and Affordable Housing Fund has been established as seed funding to 
promote green finance with engagements from global capital markets. Such a fund leverages 
concessional financing made available by ADB and the Green Climate Fund to finance and 
construct 10,000 affordable housing units for low-income communities living in the ger areas of 
the city. The development goals are to establish a sustainable green financing mechanism and 
develop standards and regulations for scaling up green projects in Mongolia. Ger dwellers in these 
localities will be able to move to better-quality housing with modern heating infrastructure. Such 
a move eliminates the need for the beneficiaries to burn raw coal for heat and will thereby lower 
carbon emissions. Repayments from these home owners also provide a corpus of the Affordable 
Housing Fund. Information on how the project works, rates of return on investments, and so on, 
will be shared with capital markets to seek out additional funding sources for more such projects, 
which may have lower rates of return but deliver beneficial impacts in terms of reductions in 
carbon emissions. 
 
64. Mr. Y. T. Tzang made a business case for sponge cities for not only creatively solving urban 
flooding issues but also expanding urban forestry as a method of capturing carbon. He explained 
how city drainage infrastructure ends up collecting rainfall, rather than allowing the soil to enable 
rainfall infiltration to the aquifers. With climate change, many cities will experience more days of 
heavy rainfall; instead of being viewed as natural disasters, these could serve as opportunities 
through rainwater harvesting and smart management of rainwater sources.  For example, China 
has 5 million kilometers of highways with borrow pits on either side of the road system. These 
pits, and large-diameter pipes, could potentially store huge volumes of rainwater. The sponge city 
idea advocates saving excessive rainfall for use later by the city for urban irrigation or 
supplementing the water supply. For example, the Taipei Memorial Hall has harvested 1,000 
cubic meters of rainwater. Many German cities are replacing about 50% of city water supplies 
with rainwater collection systems. These innovations are cost effective and can be promoted 
through public–private partnerships. 
 
65.  Ms. Weiwei spoke on digital economy opportunities to engage information technology 
companies in promoting low-carbon cities. Such companies are well placed to support city 
governments in applying technology and big data and cloud computing to develop low-carbon city 
solutions. Digital technologies offer many opportunities to improve data gathering, analysis, and 
presentations. For example, many big cities don’t have good public transportation. Data from 
networks, signals, and GPS systems in buses enable urban transport planners to improve traffic 
circulation and offer mobility solutions while also tracking progress in terms of reduced carbon 
levels. Other applications include reducing the carbon footprint in the energy mix, establishing an 
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emissions trading system, or of evaluating the trade-offs of reducing energy intensity in local 
industries. The digital platform has the potential to become the “green brain” of a city by 
comprehensively collecting and analyzing various data overlays available at the city level. A new 
city being planned near Beijing is being supported by Ali cloud data analytics in identifying the 
drivers for low-carbon development. 
 
Session 6: CAREC TA Pilot Cities: Progress and Follow-up 
 
66. Mr. Steven Zhang, Country Director, Institute for Sustainable Cities, and Mr. Xu Yong, 
Managing Director of the Hunan Innovative Low-carbon Center, gave a report on the CAREC pilot 
cities in China. These include Changsha, Zhuzhou, and the Xiangtan (Chang-Zhu-Tan) cluster. 
The emission-peaking roadmap in Chang-Zhu-Tan aims to lay out actions to deliver the intended 
city-determined contributions and help cities achieve high-quality development with innovation, 
inclusion, and low emissions. The work is most advanced in Xiangtan, which has projected its 
carbon peaking in 2028; this was made possible by a GHG baseline assessment. This was 
followed by scenario analysis for peaking, which had to factor in the high carbon intensity of the 
iron and steel plant located in the city. Later, a roadmap identifying prioritized action areas was 
developed; the roadmap included energy efficiency, industrial transformation, low-carbon energy, 
and transport, each with key indicators. Policy recommendations were then developed, which 
suggested emphasizing market-driven actions and a more inclusive process of stakeholder 
engagement.  The key lesson learned from this process was the importance of developing climate 
actions that were fully consistent with the municipal government’s priorities and the required 
capacity building among the key bureaus of the municipal government. These lessons are 
relevant to Changsha and Zhuzhou as well. The demonstration effect of the Chang-Zhu-Tan 
cluster’s low-carbon development and emission peaking will be significant, not only to the many 
cities in CAREC that share similar features, but also as an example of systematic city planning 
oriented by low-carbon targets and supported by international cooperation. The next steps include 
the following: 
 

• The introduction and application of low-carbon technologies in key industries and city 
services through a combination of policy and planning actions, and 

• Utilization of the ADB-financed Xiangtan low-carbon city loan to leverage climate 
development funds to scale up the low-carbon city development in the Chang-Zhu-Tan 
cluster. 

 
67. Mr. Wee Kean Fong spoke on behalf of Astana city. Astana is a city large in territory and 
abundant in resources, but it suffers from severe air pollution in the winter months because of the 
widespread use of coal-fired boilers. The national government announced ambitious goals in its 
NDCs, and the Kazakhstan 2050 Strategy emphasizes a green economy, the adoption of cleaner 
sources of energy, greener agriculture, and green energy resources.  Ongoing work is breaking 
down the long-term goals into shorter-term targets, such as: 
 

• Translating the national vision to Astana (Astana 2050 Strategy); 

• Planning with more specific roadmaps; 
• Facilitating implementation by screening project list and developing pipelines; 

• Designing financial schemes to manage different sources of funding; and 

• Developing indicators for monitoring (there has already been good feedback on starting a 
data system/program). 
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68. Ms. Zolzaya Enkhtur and Mr. Dorjgotov Otgonbaatar reported on Ulaanbaatar city, the 
CAREC pilot city of Mongolia. Ulaanbaatar city is the coldest capital of the world and suffers from 
the worst air pollution because of the burning of raw coal by many of its households. The rapid 
expansion in the city’s car population has further deteriorated air quality. The challenge for the 
city is how best to prioritize among many proposed projects, all of which are important. For the 
transport sector, the development of bus rapid transit) with ADB financing provides some of the 
answer, but equally important is to utilize the data platform provided by the smart card system to 
rationalize the bus routes and reduce the carbon footprint of the transit system. Support from ADB 
and the Green Climate Fund are playing a significant role in promoting the low-carbon 
development agenda. However, a very big remaining challenge is how best to build capacity 
among the municipal staff to plan and implement low-carbon development. The deliverables 
proposed from the project after consultation with government include a sustainable data 
management system for GHG data at the city level, recommended investment roadmaps, and a 
source book to advise city governments. 
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V. ACCELERATING THE COURSE OF CHANGE 

 
A. The Role of ADB 

69.  The ADB’s Strategy 2030 publication identified several key operational priorities. These 
included:  
 

• Tackling climate change, building climate and disaster resilience, and 
enhancing environmental sustainability; 

• Making cities more livable; 

• Strengthening governance and institutional capacity and 

• Fostering regional cooperation and integration. 
 
70.  As a trusted partner and knowledge provider, ADB offers practical value that fits local 
conditions, identifying good practices across a region. Since the Paris Climate Accord, ADB is 
committed to support its developing member countries in achieving their respective intended 
NDCs for mitigating the harmful effects of climate change, so that global warming is arrested at a 
maximum of 1.5°C. 
 
71. ADB recognizes that rapidly developing cities of Asia will have to play a significant role in 
achieving these targets. Through the CAREC regional technical assistance effort, ADB is 
supporting knowledge sharing, mobilizing, and catalyzing finance from other sources to bridge 
the incremental investments required for low-carbon development. 
 
 
B. Next Steps 

72. Over 2019, ADB is committed to support the cities of Changsha, Zhuzhou, and Xiangtan in 
China, Ulaanbaatar city in Mongolia, and Nur-Sultan (Astana) in Kazakhstan to develop their low-
carbon city strategies and investment plans through this regional technical assistance programs. 
The lessons learned will be shared with other CAREC countries. ADB is also financing the 
Xiangtan Low-carbon Transformation Loan project, which will help the city operationalize its 
competitive, green and resilient strategies. 
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Ms. M. Teresa Kho is the Deputy Director General of the East Asia Department covering 
operations in the People’s Republic of China and Mongolia. 
 
Prior to this, she was ADB’s Country Director in India (2013–2016) and Country Director in 
Bangladesh (2012–2013). Ms. Kho was Director of South Asia Urban Development and Water 
(2010–2011) and Director of the Office of Cofinancing Operations (2008–2010). 
 
Ms. Kho joined ADB in 1997 and worked in various departments, including Budget, Personnel 
and Management Systems Department, Office of the Vice-President Finance and Administration, 
South Asia Department, and Private Sector Operations Department. 
 
Before joining ADB, Ms. Kho spent 12 years in the U.S. private sector, performing finance, 
treasury, and audit functions for Fortune 500 companies. 
 
A U.S. national, Ms. Kho obtained an MBA from Stanford University, California, U.S.A. in 1991 
and B.A. Economics from the University of Notre Dame, Indiana, U.S.A. in 1983 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Xu Huaqing is the Director General of National Center for Climate Change Strategy and 
International Cooperation (NCSC). He served as the Assistant Director General of Energy 
Research Institute (ERI) of the National Development and Reform Commission. He studied 
thermal energy engineering at Harbin Institute of Technology and environmental engineering at 
Tsinghua University. He has been involved in numerous key research projects as team leader, 
including “The Pathway and Support System for China to Realize Its GHG Emissions Control 
Objectives in 2020.” He was a Lead Author for the TAR and Review Editor for the AR4 of the 
IPCC. Since 2000, as a delegate of the Government of China, Mr. Xu has participated in the 
COPs of the UNFCCC. 
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Alex Perera is Deputy Director of WRI’s Energy Program. Joining WRI in 2007, Alex has over 20 
years of experience in energy policy, finance, and corporate energy strategy. Prior to joining WRI, 
he helped found a company called Bigbelly Solar, a renewable energy company with a mission 
of developing innovative new solar energy products that are helping reduce transportation related 
emissions. Alex has worked at the Natural Resources Defense Council, where he participated on 
New York Governor Pataki’s Greenhouse Gas Task Force. He also served on two advisory 
committees that invested in over $7 million in renewable energy R&D projects in New York. Alex 
was a Financial Analyst at the investment bank Bear, Stearns and Co. Inc. where he helped to 
structure over $1 billion in municipal financing in the utility sector. He has served as the Program 
Director for the New York Energy Efficiency Council, an organization that represented Energy 
Service Companies (ESCOs) in New York State electric deregulation proceedings.  
 
Alex has an MBA from F.W. Olin Graduate School of Business at Babson College, and a BA from 
Boston University in Environmental Science, Economics, and French. He has written and co-
authored numerous publications on corporate strategy and renewable energy. He is a watercolor 
painter and lives in Bethesda, MD with his wife and two children. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 
 

Dr. Fischedick is Vice President of the Wuppertal Institute. He has 20 years of experience in 
analysis, policy, and governance for sustainable development at global, national, regional, and 
local scales. His work has spanned GHG mitigation strategies and multi-criteria evaluation, 
renewable energy and integration with sustainable infrastructure, system innovation and 
transformation, scenario analysis, national regional, and urban climate policies and road-mapping, 
low carbon urban infrastructure analysis, and low carbon technology assessment and forecasting. 
 
Dr. Fischedick also serves as policy and sustainability adviser to the European Union, the German 
government, the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia, as well as a variety of private 
companies. He has been engaged in low carbon urban development in Asia through several 
projects, including as advisor to the Low Carbon Future Cities project which aimed to develop 
integrated low carbon strategies in one Chinese city, and as member of the “Seoul International 
Scientific Advisory Council.” 
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Mrs. Aigerim Akiltayeva is currently working as a Climate Change and Project Management 
Specialist for ADB RETA “Promoting low-carbon development in CAREC Program cities”. She 
has completed her bachelor’s degree in Energy Engineering with First class diploma at the 
University of Leeds, the United Kingdom. Mrs. Akiltayeva successfully designed a group project 
“Hydrogen Production via Steam Reforming of Natural Gas” at the University of Leeds. She also 
conducted different laboratory experiments in solar energy, filtration, natural gas and other climate 
change and energy engineering related matters. Her design projects include Critical review of 
Kazakhstan’s policies for meeting the Kyoto Agreement, Efficient plastic recycling, Wind 
characteristics of electricity production in rural area and Solar production project. 
Aigerim previously worked at Turkuaz Machinery Kazakhstan for Rolls Royce Power systems 
MTU-engines and natural gas generators brand. She has a vast experience working with 
International organizations, including UNDP, SE4ALL, and IRENA during the International 
Exhibition Astana EXPO-2017, Kazakhstan, where she helped to organize their thematic pavilions 
under the theme of the Exhibition “Future Energy”. While working for ADB, Aigerim works 
extensively on climate change and renewable energy potential in Kazakhstan. She is also the 
member of Sustainable Development Goals Kazakhstan working group “Planet”, where she 
promotes low-carbon development in Astana city. She is also the member of public speaking and 
leadership club Toastmasters International, where she achieved the highest recognition award 
Distinguished Toastmaster. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mr. Bilei, PhD from Tsinghua University, oversees green, low-carbon and circular development 
and the control of green-house gas emission. During the past years, Mr. Bi has been working on 
establishing local carbon emission trade system of Shenyang city, planning major low-carbon 
project, and researching about the green finance system. Mr. Bi has organized twice Shenyang 
Energy Consumption and Carbon Emission Management International Forum in 2013 and 2016. 
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As ISC’s senior representative in Asia, Brent is responsible for advancing ISC’s climate and 
sustainability mission in the region, including the design and management of programs in China, 
India, Bangladesh, Thailand and Vietnam, with support from donors including USAID, MacArthur 
Foundation, Swedish development agency SIDA, and corporate partners such as Walmart, Gap 
Inc., and Mahindra and Mahindra. Brent also serves as Director of ISC’s EHS+ Network of training 
centers, which has trained over 40,000 factory managers in Asia. 
 
Prior to ISC, Brent was Vice President, West and Southern Africa, for TechnoServe, where he led 
numerous value chain and manufacturing programs focused on stimulating inclusive and 
competitive economic growth. Earlier in his career, he founded a supply chain start-up and 
developed it into a world class consulting company, managing expansion across North American 
and European markets and serving clients such as Pepsi, Unilever, Proctor and Gamble, Mittal 
Steel, Kraft, Heinz, Alcan and NBC. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Brita works on building sustainability strategies in private and public sector organizations, both 
within the Nordic countries as well as in South Asia. Her area of specialization is within climate 
risk &resilience. 
 
Based in Norway and Sweden, Brita holds an MSc in Development Management from UN 
Universities UIA and University of Ruhuna and is a trained Climate Reality Leader. 
 
Brita has experience from quality and sustainability management positions from international 
organizations such as Staples and BRIO, where she obtained broad competencies with managing 
risk & responsibility in global operations. She has also worked on urban recycling systems, and 
more recently on implementing the development agenda on the municipal level in Norway. 
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Bruce is a former Director of Sustainability and Metropolitan Planning for the NSW Government. 
Now as founder and a Director of Kinesis, a sustainability and data driven urban advisory and 
technology firm, they are establishing relationships with cities and urban service providers globally. 
Their reason for existence is to give decision makers the tools and information they need to make 
better cities. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Daizong Liu the is China Sustainable Cities Program Director and China Transport Program 
Director. He has led and managed a number of projects, including Transit Metropolis project 
partnered with the Ministry of Transport, and local governments like Kunming, Guiyang, Suzhou 
and Zhuzhou, Low Emission Zone/Congestion Charging project with Beijing Municipal 
Commission of Transport, Road Safety project with China Academy of Urban Planning & Design, 
and Sustainable and Livable Cities project with Chengdu and Qingdao Development and Reform 
Commission. In 2014, he was appointed as the Independent Board Member of Chongqing City 
Transportation Development & Investment Group Co. In 2017, Mr. Liu was appointed as the 
member of the third Expert Committee of Beijing Municipal Commission of Transport and was 
appointed as the member of Expert Advisory Committee on Transportation of Guangzhou 
Municipal Government. Since 2017, Mr. Liu serves as a chair of Future Transportation 
Technology and Policy Section, Transportation Planning Division, World Transportation 
Convention. 
 
Mr. Liu has obtained master’s degree in Civil Engineering from National University of Singapore, 
and bachelor’s degree in Transportation Engineering from Southeast University in China. Prior to 
joining WRI, he has worked 10 years for China Sustainable Transportation Center of Energy 
Foundation as a senior program associate, and 3 years for CPG Consultancy Company in 
Singapore as the transport project manager 
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Otgonbaatar Dorjgotov is working as the Urban Transport Specialist for ADB RETA on Low 
carbon development. D.Otgonbaatar is a graduate of Yonsei university in South Korea, where he 
received a MS in Public Administration. Prior to his appointment as Head of Project and 
cooperation department at the Governor’s Office of the Capital city (Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia) for 4 
years; from 2012 to 2016, working as  a Head of Project and Cooperation department at the 
Governor’s Office, he was in charge of all projects implemented by World Bank, Asian 
Development Bank, KOICA, Asia Foundation, JICA and other International organizations. He was 
the key person in getting project approvals from the Mongolian Parliament. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mr. Enkhtumen Tumentsogt has experience working in the financial sector of Mongolia. He started 
his career at the Financial Policy department of the Ministry of Finance working on Sovereign debt 
issuance and worked on the USD 600 million Khuraldai bond, which was the first international 
bond exchange offer in Mongolia as well as the development of the Extended Fund Facility of the 
IMF before joining the team at Development Bank of Mongolia to establish the DBM Asset 
Management company. He has been playing a leading role in the development of the financing 
mechanism of the ADB’s Affordable Housing and Urban Renewable project of Ulaanbaatar city, 
Mongolia. Mr. Enkhtumen holds a BA in Financial Economics from the University of Rochester, 
NY. 
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Dr. Gyeng Chul KIM is a Transport Planning and Policy Consultant at the Department of 
Transportation (DOTr, www.dotr.go.ph) of the Republic of Philippines. He is the former president 
of the Korea Transport Institute (KOTI, www.koti.re.kr). Dr. Kim went on leave as a professor at 
the Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST,www.kaist.ac.kr), where he 
teaches Public Transport Management and Planning, National Green Transport Policy, and New 
Technology for Green Transport at the Graduate School of Transport. He also taught Public 
Transport Management and Planning at Leeds University in the United Kingdom. 
 
His career in dealing with low-carbon transport policies and management spans nearly two 
decades, with specific interests in various modes of public transport. He conducted key research 
for the Seoul bus reform and was then appointed as Director General of T/F team of Seoul 
Metropolitan Government for four years. From 2009 to early 2011, he served as the CEO of the 
operator of Seoul Subway Line 9. From time to time, he shares his expertise in public transport 
reform as a consultant in developing countries, such as Indonesia, India, Myanmar, Nepal, and 
Vietnam. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A young and experienced professional in urban sustainability field, Hai ping has worked 
extensively with Chinese cities in advocating, capacity building, and on-ground implementation of 
green public procurement (GPP) through organizing training, delivering tender advice, formulating 
green specifications, conducting onsite consultation, and managing a regional network – 
Procura+ Green Procurement East Asian Network – the 1st of its kind in this region. Haiping is in 
charge of implementing The United Nations One Planet Network (former 10YFP) “GPP Tender 
Implementation and Impact Monitoring” with five Chinese local governments under which a 
pioneering local GPP evaluation scheme for furniture procurement has been developed for Tianjin 
Bin hai New District in 2018. Aside from GPP, Haiping is also a qualified trainer of UNISDR 
“Making Cities Resilient” methodologies and tools and has been in cooperation with UNISDR to 
jointly deliver climate adaptation and disaster risk reduction training to Chinese cities since 2017. 
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TRANSPORT PLANNING AND POLICY CONSULTANT 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT, PHILIPPINES AND 
FORMER PRESIDENT OF KOREA 
TRANSPORT INSTITUTE 

Haiping Yu 

PROGRAM OFFICER 
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H. Zhang, a national of the People’s Republic of China (PRC), has more than 23 years of 
professional experience, including over 10 years with ADB. Since joining ADB in January 2008, 
he has progressed through different position levels in various departments, including Senior 
Advisor for the Vice President (Operation 1), and Principal Urban Development Specialist at 
Urban Development and Water Division of Central West Asia Department. Prior to joining ADB, 
he worked as a Sanitary Engineer and Project Officer in The World Bank and as 
Assistant/Project/Process Engineer at several construction and engineering companies, where 
he managed construction of various large scale infrastructure projects in China and Hong Kong. 
He obtained his master’s degrees in Business Administration, and Civil/ Environmental 
Engineering from the University of Warwick, United Kingdom and Hongkong Polytechnic 
University, PRC. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ms. MIAO Hong is WRI China Energy Program Lead, responsible for development, 
implementation and management of projects in clean energy fields, mainly renewable energy 
and energy efficiency sectors in China. With over 20 years of work experience, she 
accumulated, not only, rich skills and knowledge in policy research, project development, 
investment and financing, especially for the development and implementation of international 
cooperation projects, but also a broad network of stakeholders in RE and EE sectors in the 
world and in China. She used to work as the deputy director of the PMO of China Renewable 
Energy Scale-up Program phase I, which is the largest WB and GEF project in renewable 
energy. Before joining WRI China Office, as a consultant of ADB and WB, she was involved and 
participated in innovative mechanism design work, like PPP and specific funds to address the 
bottlenecks of scaling up investments in RE and EE development. 
 

  

Hong Miao 

ENERGY PROGRAM LEAD 
WRI CHINA 

Hao Zhang 
DEPUTY COUNTRY DIRECTOR 
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Mr. Robinson is an Editor and Project Manager at the Danish sustainability think tank and 
consultancy, Sustainia. Mr. Robinson possesses a bachelor’s degree from the University of 
Cambridge and a master’s degree in Climate Change from the University of Copenhagen. Mr. 
Robinson’s strong academic foundation is displayed throughout his work, writing about and 
working with some of the most innovative global organizations contributing to the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals. Mr. Robinson is the Editor and Lead Writer for the Global Opportunity Report 
2019, working with DNV GL and UN Global Compact. He has also published articles on climate 
change and blockchain with international media platforms. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sun Jiangning is a senior urban planner. He is graduated from the Department of Urban Planning, 
Tongji University, with a master’s degree. As a member of the Board of Directors and Urban 
Renewal Committee of China Urban Science Research Association, he is currently the Director 
of Livable Center of China Eco-city Research Institute. Over the years, he has devoted himself to 
the planning practice and technological research and development of eco-cities. His scientific 
research achievements have been awarded many times at the provincial and ministerial levels 
for outstanding achievements. He has published many papers in periodicals and forums at home 
and abroad. He has presided over the completion of two national ministries and commissions and 
has held over 30 urban planning and design achievements. 
 

 

  

Jack S. Robinson 

EDITOR AND PROJECT MANAGER 
SUSTAINIA 

Jiangning Sun 

DIRECTOR OF TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
CHINA ECO-CITY ACADEMY 
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Lulu Xue is a Research Associate in WRI China office. Lulu previously worked in the public and 
private sectors in both developing and developed countries, involving regional travel demand 
modeling, transit-oriented development, parking management strategies, and non-motorized 
environment evaluation. 
 
Lulu earned her master’s degree from MIT, where she focused on the human dimension in travel 
and land use planning. Prior to MIT, Lulu received a bachelor and master’s degree in GIS from 
Peking University, China. Lulu is a regular bicycle commuter and loyal public transit patron. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Education and Qualifications 

• 2004-2007 - Faculty of Law, PhD in Law, IvaneJavakhishvili Tbilisi State University 
• 1994-1999 - Faculty of International Law and International Relations, qualification - lawyer, 

specialty - International Relations, IvaneJavakhishvili Tbilisi State University; 
 
Working Experience 

• 2014-2017 - Deputy Minister of Environment and Natural Resources Protection of Georgia 

• 2015- present - Chairperson of the Bureau of the Meeting of the Parties of Aarhus Convention 
(twice elected), UNECE 

• 2011-2014 - Head of Legal Department, Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources 
Protection of Georgia 

• 2012 - present - Associated Professor, IvaneJavakhishvili Tbilisi State University 

• 2012-2014 - Associated Professor, School of law, University of Georgia 

• 2007 - present Associated Professor, Caucasus School of Law 
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RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 
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Maia Bitadze 

DEPUTY MAYOR 
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Mao Qin is the deputy director of the Urban Renewal and Low Carbon Project Management 
Center of Changning District, Shanghai, executive director of project office of the World Bank’s 
“Shanghai Building Energy Conservation and Low Carbon City Demonstration Project”, regis tered 
supervision engineer. From 2012, he has been responsible for the implementation of the World 
Bank’s project and has done 27 research projects related to low-carbon city, including Research 
on Constraints Policy, Research on Building Energy Audit and Transformation Program 
Standardization Tools Preparation, Research on Public Building Adjustment and Management 
Model, Management and Research of Whole Process of New Public Building. He promoted the 
low-carbon energy-saving renovation of 39 existing public buildings in Changning District, 
Shanghai; implemented the market-oriented construction of two near-zero buildings in Shanghai. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Mike Steinhoff been with ICLEI-USA since April of 2009 working at the intersection of GHG 
accounting and software tools to deliver to climate change mitigation and adaptation resources to 
local governments nationwide and internationally. Mike has helped shape the community-scale 
emissions accounting landscape through work on both the US Community Protocol and the 
advising developments on the Global Protocol for Community Scale Emissions Inventories (GPC) 
and has achieved the GBCI City Climate Planner Certification for GHG inventories. In addition to 
standards development, Mike provides direct technical assistance to hundreds of cities across 
the United States. Mike holds a BS in Plant and Soil Science from the University of Tennessee 
and master’s degrees in environmental science and Public Affairs from Indiana University. 
 
  

Mao Qin 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
LOW CARBON MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT 

CENTER OF CHANGNING DISTRICT, SHANGHAI 

Michael Steinhoff 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
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Na Won Kim is a Senior Environment Specialist working at Sustainable Infrastructure Division, 
East Asia Department of Asian Development Bank. She has managed and worked on various 
range of technical assistance and loan projects relating to clean and renewable energy, emissions 
trading, energy labelling system, sustainable transport, and others. She is currently focusing on 
low carbon city development projects promoting cross-sectoral intervention and system 
innovation for sustainable and climate friendly urban development. She has more than 18 years 
of experience in the field of sustainable development, sustainable production and consumption, 
system innovation, climate change, environmental policy and governance. Prior to joining ADB, 
she worked at various organizations including Alberta Environment, United Nations Environment 
Programme, Institute for Global Environmental Strategies, and UNDP/Zero Emission Research 
Initiatives. She holds Master of Science in Environmental Policy and Management from 
International Institute for Industrial Environmental Economics at Lund University in Sweden. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Since June 2017, Dr O.P. Agarwal is the country director of the World Resources Institute in India 
and is also the Chief Executive Officer of WRI (India). Prior to this, from 2009 to 2016, he was the 
World Bank’s Urban Transport Adviser located at its headquarters in Washington DC. As part of 
this assignment he guided urban transport projects in many parts of the world, including India, 
China, Vietnam, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, South Africa, Kenya, etc. He has travelled extensively and 
has a very good overview of urban transport systems across the world. 
 
He chaired the TRB committee on Transportation in Developing Countries from 2012 to 2017. 
 

Dr Agarwal was led the urban transport function in the National Ministry of Urban Development in 
India and was the principal author of the National Urban Transport Policy for the country, which 
was adopted in 2006 and has remained the key document guiding urban transport investments 
since then. 
 
He has written several papers on urban transport policy and governance issues. He has a PhD 
from the Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi, a master’s degree in Transportation from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and a bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering from 
the Indian Institute of Technology, Madras. 

Nawon Kim 

SENIOR ENVIRONMENT SPECIALIST 
SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE DIVISION, EAST ASIA 

DEPARTMENT ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 

Om Prakash Agarwal 

 CEO OF WRI INDIA 
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Pengfei Xie, PhD, research scientist, Certified Urban Planner. Main area of work is low carbon 
city planning and development. China Chief Representative of C40 Cities Climate Leadership 
Group. Prior, he worked on management and research in international and domestic 
organizations, such as the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), the Smithsonian 
Institution, and the China Society for Urban Studies under MoHURD. He led and participated in 
compiling the national standards on urban sustainability, and has also acted as consulting expert 
for ADB, UNDP and IUCN. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Since more than 12 years Philipp Tepper works as coordinator and senior expert for ICLEI 
contributing to Global, European and National projects on Sustainable Public Procurement (SPP). 
His focus is on developing research and guidance on social responsible public procurement 
(SRPP), costs and benefits, criteria and tools, innovative approaches in public procurement (pre-
procurement, early market engagement, LCC- CO2 tools, supply chain mapping) and legal 
requirements and opportunities within SPP. 
 
Since 2008 he is the Procura+ Network Manager (www.procuraplus.org) and co-ordinates 
strategic projects such as the GPP 2020 project on procurement for a low carbon economy 
(www.gpp2020.eu), the Update of the EC Buying Green Handbook, ICLEI’s contribution to the 
United Nations 10 Years Framework Programme on SPP (One Planet Network) and sustainable 
impact finance initiatives. 
 
His professional background includes experiences of more than 15 years in capacity building and 
research in international consultancy work using participative methodologies and approaches. 
Philipp has formerly worked for European research organizations and NGOs, publishers and 
development organizations in Europe, Latin America and the Higher Caucasus region. 
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SENIOR EXPERT 
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Dr. Ralf Schüle is Co-director of Research Group „Energy, Transport and Climate Policy“ of the 
Wuppertal Institute. He studied sociology, political sciences and economics (1988–1994, 
Technical University Darmstadt) and holds a PhD in sociology. He is an expert in low carbon 
urban transformation and strategic planning of urban sustainability paths along the whole policy 
cycle (analysis, targets, strategies, evaluation) covering the energy supply, buildings and 
transport sector at national and local levels. He has 12-year of experience working in this field in 
European and Chinese cites. He is also lecturer at University Duisburg/Essen in Urban Systems 
Master Studies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Reinder Brolsma is a specialist on urban water management at Deltares, integrating knowledge 
on hydrology, urban-heat islands and eco- hydrology. He applies his experience to increase flood 
resilience and water security of urban areas, with a focus on Nature Based Climate Adaptation. 
He has worked on projects on sustainable drainage systems in Europe, North-America and Asia. 
 
To facilitate the climate adaptation process, he has a leading role in the development and 
application of the Adaptation Support Tool for co-creating spatial designs of sustainable urban 
water systems, with successful application in the communities of e.g. Berlin, Amsterdam, 
New-Orleans and London. His PhD-research at Utrecht University focused on the effect of climate 
change on carbon and water balance of forest ecosystems. 
 
 
  

Ralf Schüle 

CO-DIRECTOR 
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Reinder Brolsma 
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DELTARES 
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Steven Goldfinch supports the implementation of ADB’s disaster risk management policy and 
plan, and the provision of support to ADB’s operational departments in implementing disaster risk 
management projects. Prior to joining ADB, Steven worked for over a decade at the United 
Nations, both in the field with the UN Development Programme (UNDP) and at headquarters with 
the UN Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR). In Uganda, he provided advice and support 
to the Government on disaster risk management strategy and programmatic development. At UN 
headquarters he was responsible for the provision of analytical support to New York-based 
political processes relevant to disaster risk reduction and sustainable development. Earlier in his 
career, he worked in Bangladesh with UNDP on disaster risk reduction, response and recovery. 
He holds a master’s degree in peace & conflict studies from the University of Sydney, and a 
bachelor’s degree in Asian studies and political science from Victoria University of Wellington. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Dr. Zeng is ISC’s Country Director for China. In this role, he manages ISC’s projects working with 
local partners to design and implement projects that mobilize communities to bring clean air, water, 
and land to their communities; help selected partner Chinese cities to reduce their emissions; 
accelerate emissions reductions by creating a network of Chinese low emissions trainers that will 
assist other cities reach their peaking goals; and support the expansion of national-level policies 
and regulations that draw upon program-generated best practices. 
 
Before ISC, Steven worked as country director for Mercy Corps, a leading international 
development NGO, and country director for CLASP, a US-based NGO working on climate change 
and clean energy, and country manager for USAID’s Clean Development and Climate Program 
in China. He also created a company which worked on disseminating clean technology and 
developing CDM programs for Chinese industrial enterprises. 
 
Lei Zeng holds a PhD Degree on energy and environment engineering from Malardalen University, 
Sweden. 
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DISASTER RISK MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST 

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 

Steven Zeng 

COUNTRY DIRECTOR 
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Sven Beyersdorff is co-founder of Nordic Sustainability, a Copenhagen-based consulting firm 
focusing on sustainability-related projects for public and private sector clients across the Nordics 
and beyond. 
 
Sven has a background in strategy consulting, having previously worked at a McKinsey spin-off 
with the largest German and Danish companies. He has also worked in international development 
for the United Nations Office for Project Services (UNOPS). 
 
A large part of his current work is focused on national and municipal-level SDG implementation 
across the Nordic and Baltic regions in relation to the EU’s regional strategy. In this context, he 
has, among others, authored a publication for the Nordic Council of Ministers. 
 
Sven holds an MSc in International Political Economy from the London School of Economics 
(LSE), and studied Mandarin at the University of Sheffield and the Beijing Language and Culture 
University. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Taedong Lee is associate professor at the Department of Political Science and International 
Relations and the director of Environment, Energy and Human Resource Development Center in 
Yonsei University, Seoul. His areas of research include global and sub-national environmental- 
energy politics and policy, NGO and civic politics. Professor Lee recently published his 
monograph, Global Cities and Climate Change: Translocal Relations of Environmental 
Governance (Routledge, 2015), Village Community Politics (2017, in Korean) and Debates in 
Environment and Energy Politics (2017, in Korean), and Politics that We Make: Actions for 
Neighborhood Democracy (2018, in Korean). His articles have appeared in journals including 
Policy Sciences, Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly, Review of Policy Research, Policy 
Studies Journal, Energy Policy, International Environmental Agreements, Environmental and 
Planning C, Global Environmental Politics and other Korean and international peer-reviewed 
journals. 
 
  

Sven Beyersdorff 
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Taedong Lee 
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Mr. Nauta has 30+ years of specialist consultancy experience as Strategic Advisor at the applied 
research institute Deltares. His experience includes integrated flood risk management, master 
planning and IWRM studies for inland and coastal water systems in numerous countries 
worldwide. 
 
In 2013 Mr. Nauta has been appointed by the Netherlands government as a Dutch Risk Reduction 
Team Leader with the objective to assist countries in their efforts for recovery from or prevention 
against water related hazards. 
 
During the last two years Mr Nauta has supported the ADB in the execution of pipeline 
infrastructure projects of ADB’s Philippines Country Operations Business Plan. As Deltares 
Regional Director for Asia, Mr. Nauta is responsible for the coordination and development of 
research and specialist consultancy studies in the Asian region. Finally, as board member of one 
of the regional water authorities in The Netherlands he is accountable for the rightful 
responsibilities of this authority to govern well, make sound strategic decisions, and provide  
guidance and approval on often large investments in water safety and quality in the Rotterdam 
region. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mr. Tony S. Jun is a Project Advisor at the Seoul Urban Solutions Agency (SUSA), an entity 
dedicated to sharing and providing integrated urban solutions to cities in need of Seoul’s 
experience to grow into smart, livable, environmentally and economically sustainable urban 
domains. Mr. Tony has 20 years of experience in managing global business abroad for top-tier 
firms and has excellent project-management and effective administration skills. He received his 
MBA from the University of Seoul. 
 

  

Tjitte Nauta 

   REGIONAL MANAGER ASIA / STRATEGIC ADVISOR 

   ADVISOR INTEGRATED WATER MANAGEMENT, DELTARES 

Tony S. Jun 

PROJECT ADVISOR 

OVERSEAS PROJECT DEVELOPMENT, 
SEOUL URBAN SOLUTIONS AGENCY, KOREA 
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Toru Hashimoto is in charge of program Y-PORT (Yokohama Partnership of Resources and 
Technologies). Y-PORT is public private partnership endeavor to deliver knowledge and cutting-
edge technology for urban solutions. He was instrumental to conclude Memorandum of 
Understanding between ADB and the City of Yokohama in regards of urban management and 
solutions and recently to initiate collaborations under City Partnership Program with the World 
Bank. Before joining the City of Yokohama he took technical as well as managerial positions in 
World Bank and Asia Development Bank Institute. He was educated in University of Tokyo, Asia 
Institute of Technology, and Massachusetts Institute of Technology on urban planning, 
engineering and human settlements. For further information regarding Y-PORT, please refer to 
the following website. http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/kokusai/yport/en/ 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Senior Fellow Vijay Jagannathan provides strategic and technical advice to WRI’s sustainable 
cities initiative. 
 
Vijay comes from the World Bank where he was Sector Manager for infrastructure in the East 
Asia and Pacific region. He was responsible for an annual lending program of about $5 billion in 
the urban, water, transport and energy sectors. Vijay has been also associated with the APEC-
led green growth and green finance initiatives. Prior to that he managed the water program of the 
World Bank in the Middle East and North Africa region. He has worked in the infrastructure, 
environment and urban development sectors in his twenty-four years in the Bank. Prior to that he 
spent 10 years in Indian Administrative Service (elite civil service program) including his last stint 
as Secretary of the 
Calcutta Metropolitan Development Authority, which was responsible for all urban development 
programs in one of the largest cities of the developing world. 
 
Vijay is an economist by training, with a PhD from Boston University. His dissertation on the 
informal markets for the poor was published by Oxford University Press in 1987 and recognized 
as one of the “Outstanding Academic Books of the Year” by the American Library Association. He 
has published extensively on water, urban development, agricultural development and 
environmental issues. 

Toru Hashimoto  

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION DEPARTMENT INTERNATIONAL 
AFFAIRS BUREAU CITY OF YOKOHAMA 

 Vijay Jagannathan 

SENIOR FELLOW AT WRI 
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Dr. Wee Kean Fong is the Deputy Chief Representative of WRI China. He leads the Greenhouse 
Gas Protocol City Accounting Project to develop an international standard for accounting and 
reporting greenhouse gas emissions from cities and communities. His latest publication is the 
Pilot Version 1.0 of the Global Protocol for Community-Scale Greenhouse Gas Emissions that 
jointly developed with the C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group and ICLEI – Local Governments 
for Sustainability. Under the same partnership, Fong is currently working on a full value chain (all 
direct and indirect emission sources) greenhouse gas accounting standard for cities, which will 
be completed in 2015. He also provides technical assistance and training to help cities implement 
citywide greenhouse gas inventories according to the Global Protocol. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Ms. Weiwei Kou currently works as the Director of the Investment and Corporate Development 
Department in Ant Financial Services Group, and the President of Tianjin Climate Exchange. She 
holds master’s degrees in Sustainable Development Leadership from Cambridge University and 
Management Studies from Cardiff University. It has been 11 years since Ms. Weiwei joined the 
Carbon Trading industry when she started in EU Carbon Trading Center in 2007 in London. She 
is one of those Chinese who engaged in Carbon trading industry in the earliest stage. She has 
worked as the Director of Carbon Trading Department in Yi Zhi Ren He International 
Environmental Technology Ltd., one of the largest United Nation Clean Development Mechanism 
(CDM) consulting companies in China. She has also served as the Director of Carbon Structuring 
and Financing for Carbon Trading Capital, a UK carbon fund, and the Executive Director and Vice 
President for China Carbon Futures (Beijing) Asset Management. Ms. Weiwei has assisted 
multiple clients to close international carbon deals, and leads several significant deals, such as 
the largest refinancing CDM projects between BNP Paribas and Long Mei Group from China, the 
carbon loaning management deal with a large Shanghai state-owned power company, etc. Ms. 
Weiwei is dedicated in volunteering too. She is the Chinese ambassador of the Sustainable 
Development Leadership Academy of Cambridge University, the Charity officer of Beijing 
Cambridge Alumni, and several other social roles. Prior to her career in Carbon Trading industry, 
Ms. Weiwei worked in finance and public relationship management areas in London. Weiwei has 
multi-culture background and is fluent in Mandarin, English and Cantonese. 
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DIRECTOR 
INVESTMENT AND CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT, ANT FINANCIAL 
SERVICES GROUP 
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Mr. Xu Yong, has a postgraduate degree in environmental economics, is one of national experts 
of ADB expert database. In 2009, Xu Yong was granted the PMI Project Manager Certificate in 
USA. Xu Yong has 12 years of professional experience in policy study of climate change 
mitigation and low carbon development and gained rich experience in low-carbon energy system 
planning in the city level, regional GHG emission inventories and low-carbon technology industry 
development (especially in renewable energy and industrial energy efficiency sectors). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Dr. Xuedu Lu is Lead Climate Change Specialist, East Asia Department, Asian Development 
Bank (ADB), working on climate change business. He joined ADB in 2010 leading ADB business 
in carbon market, climate technology promotion and climate investment. Prior to joining ADB, Dr. 
Lu worked in Chinese Government, engaged in science and technology program management, 
policy-making, international cooperation and negotiation on climate change. He joined the 
negotiation on UN Framework Convention on Climate Change and Kyoto Protocol for 15 years. 
 
  

  Xu Yong 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
HUNAN INNOVATIVE LOW CARBON CENTER (HILCC) 

Dr. Xuedu Lu 

  LEAD CLIMATE CHANGE SPECIALIST 
EAST ASIA SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE DIVISION 

EAST ASIA REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT, ADB 
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Mr. Tzeng has been involved in Rainwater Management in the past 15 years and in the Chinese 
Sponge-city engineering work in the past 5 years in many big cities in China. He and his German 
research team have developed complete theory and practice of Sponge-City engineering, for the 
market of China, which has proven to be unique and practical, and which coincides completely 
with low-carbon objectives. 
 
Rainwater harvesting fosters tree planting in dry areas alongside highways and streets in China, 
while trees directly improves CO2 problems. Also Rainwater has been widely used in German 
houses and residential buildings and has replaced roughly 50% consumption of city water supply. 
The power consumption used in water plants and delivery of city water to households represents 
13% of total national power consumption in USA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Li Yuanguo, born in Anxiang County in1960, Hunan Province. Since 2002, he has been a member 
of the Party Leadership Group of Changde Municipal Public Utilities Administration, chairman of 
trade unions, secretary and deputy director of the Party Branch of the government, deputy director 
of the Office of the Leading Group of Sponge City Construction in Changde City, and deputy 
director of the Office of the Leading Group of the National Climate-Adaptive City in Changde City. 
He is the main pusher for Changde to optimize urban water development, create a national water-
saving city, successfully declare and build the first batch of sponge city construction pilot cities 
and the first batch of climate-adapted city construction pilot cities. He has participated in the 
International Summit Forum on Sponge City Construction dozens of times, made hundreds of 
speeches in Changde City and other fraternal cities across the country, in order to advocate 
building water-saving cities, sponge cities and climate-adapted cities, and to promote successful 
experiences and examples of Changde, and constantly promote the civilization and popularity of 
Changde City. 
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DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL 
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Ms. Zolzaya Enkhtur is working as a Climate Change and Project Management Specialist for ADB 
RETA on low carbon development. She has completed her Master’s in Environmental Science 
and Natural Resources Management and worked extensively on various environmental and 
sustainable projects in Mongolia since 2010. Previously she worked as a senior projects officer 
at Capital city’s Environmental Agency to expand cooperation opportunities with international 
organizations to meet the commitments of Green development policy and Climate policy of 
Ulaanbaatar city. Ms. Zolzaya Enkhtur is also working on broader communications program to 
encourage behavior change and awareness within her NGO called Climate campaign. Climate 
campaign is consultancy and advocacy NGO based in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia. She conducts and 
promote policy relevant analysis to help drive green growth in Mongolia. Her NGO offer integrated 
carbon-reducing sustainable growth solutions for policymakers and practitioners at the national, 
subnational and community levels in the fields of low carbon city policy. Climate campaign’s 
current partners include Energy Regulatory Commission of Mongolia (www.erc.mn), iGDP (China) 
and Global Environment Institute (GEI China). 

Zolzaya Enkhtur 

CLIMATE CHANGE AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST 

RETA: PROMOTING LOW CARBON DEVELOPMENT IN CENTRAL 
ASIA REGIONAL ECONOMIC COOPERATION PROGRAM CITIES, 
ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

 
A. Developing member countries 
 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME POSITION AGENCY COUNTRY 

Abakanov 

(Nurbolovich) 
Yeldos Deputy Chairman Association of 

Ecological 

Organizations of 

Kazakhstan 

Kazakhstan 

Abduhafizov Fariz Leading Specialist State Committee for 

Roads 

Uzbekistan 

Abdussabooh 
 

Director of R & RT Ministry of 

Communications 
Pakistan 

Ahadzoda Bahodur Head, Department of 
Real Economic 

Sectors 

Ministry of Economic 
Development and 

Trade 

Tajikistan 

Akyniyazov Ahmedyar Deputy Director of 
Ecological Control 

Service 

State Committee on 
Environment 

Protection 

Turkmenistan 

Alasgarov Ulfat Head of Division Urban Planning 

Department 
Azerbaijan 

Altangerel Amarsaikhan Deputy Director Ulaanbaatar Air 

Pollution Reduction 

Office 

Mongolia 

Annagurbanov Orazmuhammet Specialist, Foreign 
Economic Relations 

Department 

Ministry of Energy Turkmenistan 

Azimov Tokhir Deputy Head, 
Department of New 

Technology 

Ministry of Industry 
and New 

Technology 

Tajikistan 

Babayev Subahi Head, Environment 
and Labor Protection 

Department 

Tamiz Sharar JSC Azerbaijan 

Batbold Sandagdorj Director, Auto 
Transportation 

Department 

Ministry of Roads 

and Transport 
Mongolia 

Batsukh Bolortuya Head Environment and 
Natural Resources 

Division 

Mongolia 

Bitadze Maia Deputy Mayor  Tbilisi Government Georgia 

Chinsanaa Munkhbaatar Head of Division Ulaanbaatar 

Environmental 

Agency 

Mongolia 

Dalanjargal Sambuu Head, Urban Plan 

Department 

Ulaanbaatar 

Masterplan Agency 

Mongolia 
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Dalkhaa Luvsanchimed 
 

Ulaanbaatar 

Municipality 
Mongolia 

Djumaboev Makhmud Main Specialist State Committee for 

Roads 

Uzbekistan 

Dunenbayev 

(Plasovich) 
Dias Director, Department 

of Climate Change 
Ministry of Energy Kazakhstan 

Enkhee Sainbuyan Officer Ulaanbaatar 
Environmental 

Agency 

Mongolia 

Enkhzul Erdenebaatar Specialist for Urban 

Transport 

Urban Transport 

Department 
Mongolia 

Gafurov Ashraf Head, Environment 

Division Panjakent 

State Committee on 

Environment 

Protection 

Tajikistan 

Ghyasy Ahmad Behzad Director Kabul Municipality Afghanistan 

Gigashvili Giga Head, Department of 
Environmental 

Protection 

Tbilisi City Hall Georgia 

Gurbanov Dovran Head Special Department 
for Municipal 
Improvement and 

Control of Ecology 

Turkmenistan 

Huseynova Fidume Deputy Head Baku City Executive 

Authority 
Azerbaijan 

Islomov Shakhzod Leading Specialist Ministry of Economy Uzbekistan 

Jumadildayev Abdimanap Head, Government 
Services in the Sphere 

of Nature 

Management 

Environmental 
Protection and 

Nature Management 

of Astana 

Kazakhstan 

Khan Mavra Assistant Director, 

Planning and 

Development 

Government of 

Punjab 

Pakistan 

Kim Elena Head of Department State Committee for 

Investments 

Uzbekistan 

Kohestani Muhammad 

Mahfouz 
Director NEPA Afghanistan 

Kuatbekov Alikhan Deputy Head Department of 
Transport and 
Development of 

Road Transport 
Infrastructure of 

Astana 

Kazakhstan 

Kussainova Gulnar Senior Economic 
Department Director, 
Limited Liability 

Partnership  

Astanagenplan 
Scientific Research 

Design Institute 

Kazakhstan 
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Meshitbaev Amangeldy Head, Department of 
Support of 
Infrastructure Projects 

and Mobilization Work 

Ministry of 
Investments and 

Development 

Kazakhstan 

Munkh-Erdene Dembereltseren Senior Advisor for 

Mayor and Governor 

Municipality of 

Ulaanbaatar 
Mongolia 

Musamim Ahmad Shekib Legal Adviser Office of Deputy 

Minister for Finance 
Afghanistan 

Mussayeva Dariya Head, Committee of 

Transport 

Ministry of 

Investments and 

Development 

Kazakhstan 

Narmandakh Luvsandorj Senior Officer Ulaanbaatar Air 

Pollution Reduction 

Office 

Mongolia 

Naseri Jalaludin Director Natural Heritage 

Protection 

Afghanistan 

Nurmagambetov Kanat Deputy Director 

General 

Distribution 
Government-

Commercial 

Enterprise 

Kazakhstan 

Ochgerel Anungoo Specialist of Project 

and Cooperation Unit 

Municipality of 

Ulaanbaatar 

Mongolia 

Rahmanov Dovletmyrat Senior Specialist, 
Division of Financial 

Analysis of the 
Construction and 

Public Utility Sectors 

Ministry of Finance 

and Economy 
Turkmenistan 

Rentsenkhand Jamiyandori Officer Ulaanbaatar Air 
Pollution Reduction 

Office 

Mongolia 

Roinishvili Zurab Senior Specialist, 
Public Debt 
Management 

Department 

Ministry of Finance Georgia 

Rzayev Elnur Deputy Head Ganja City Executive 

Authority 
Azerbaijan 

Samadov Teymur Deputy Head Sumgayit City 

Executive Authority 
Azerbaijan 

Samenova 

(Tursynkyzy) 

Zerza Senior Expert, 

Department of Green 

Energy 

Ministry of Energy Kazakhstan 

Sediqee Abdul Ghafar Office Manager Office of Deputy 

Minister for Finance 

Afghanistan 

Shalikashvili Mamuka Head, Infrastructure 
Development Partners 

Relations Division 

Ministry of Regional 
Development and 

Infrastructure 

Georgia 
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Shengelia George Director, Municipal 

Development Fund 

Ministry of Regional 
Development and 

Infrastructure 

Georgia 

Shoshitashvili David Head, European 
Integration and 

Programs Division 

Ministry of Finance Georgia 

Sitnikov Maxim Vice Mayor Bishkek City Kyrgyz  

Sudurov Sayismon Head, State Control 
and Protection of 

Ecology 

State Committee on 
Environment 

Protection 

Tajikistan 

Sukhbaatar Ariumbold Officer- Fuel Policy 
Implementation 

Coordination 

Ministry of Energy Mongolia 

Sultanbekov Daniel Deputy Head, 
Economic and 

Investment Division 

Office of the Prime 

Minister 
Kyrgyz  

Sultanov Bakhyt Akim of Astana Akimat of Astana Kazakhstan 

Sultanov Aziz Head, Environment 

Protection Department 

State Committee on 

Environment 

Protection 

Turkmenistan 

Tanabayev Mussa Head of State Division Environmental 

Protection Nature 
Management of 

Astana 

Kazakhstan 

Tyulyubayev Marat Head, Department of 
State Supervision on 

Nuclear Facilities 

Ministry of 
Investments and 

Development 

Kazakhstan 

Ulzii-Yondon Chuluuntsetseg Staff Member Energy Regulatory 
Council of the 

Capital City 

Mongolia 

Wajid Rana Abdul Chief Secretary 
Planning and 

Development 

Government of 
Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa 

Pakistan 

Yunusov Nadir Head of Department State Committee on 

Ecology 
Uzbekistan 
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B. Chinese cities 
 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME POSITION AGENCY/CITY 

Bai  Songhai 
 

Guilin 

Bashirli Samad Head, Knowledge 

Services Unit 

Central Asia Regional Economic 

Cooperation (CAREC) Institute 

Bi  Lei 
 

Shenyang 

Chen Changzhi Associate Deputy 

Researcher 

Zhenjiang Municipal Development and 

Reform Commission 

Chen Guidong 
 

Hunan 

Cheng Zhi 
  

Cheng Shidong 
  

Cheng  He 
 

Shanghai 

Chun  Yu 
 

Shanghai 

Deng Meiping 
 

Changsha 

Dong Hongming Environment and 
Sustainable 

Development in 

Agriculture 

Chinese Academy of Agricultural 

Sciences (CAAS) 

Dong Hai Vice Director, Foreign 

Economic 
Cooperation and 

Trade 

Qingdao Municipal Development and 

Reform Commission 

Fan  Ling 
 

Hanzhou 

Fang Zhouan 
 

Changsha 

Feng BIN Deputy Director, Low 

Carbon Division 

Zhenjiang Municipal Development and 

Reform Commission 

He Zheng Focal for TA 9387 The Administrative Centre for China’s 

Agenda 21 (ACCA21) 

Jiang Dongming Director, Foreign 
Economic 
Cooperation and 

Trade 

Qingdao Municipal Development and 

Reform Commission 

Lai  Qunying 
 

Hanzhou 

Lan  Yan 
 

Guilin 

Li  Qiang 
  

Liang Guorong Deputy Director Zhuzhou Municipal Development and 

Reform Commission 

Ling Hao Member of Low 
Carbon City 
Construction 

Management Center 

Nanjing Municipal Development and 

Reform Commission  

Liu Qing Focal for TA 9387 Shenzhen Municipal Government 
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Liu Jianjun 
 

Dunhuang Municipal Development 

and Reform Commission 

Liu Zhichen 
 

Xiangtan 

Liu Faai 
 

Hunan 

Lu Wei 
 

Dunhuang Municipal Development 

and Reform Commission 

Lu Fengle 
 

Hanzhou 

Luo Xianbo 
 

Chenzhou 

Meng Yuepeng Deputy Director 

General 

Dezhou Finance Bureau, Shandong 

Province 

Mo Fengjiao 
 

Hunan 

Qadir Saeed Senior Research 

Officer 

Central Asia Regional Economic 

Cooperation (CAREC) Institute 

Ruan Monica 
 

Chenzhou 

Shi Zhirong 
 

Taiyuan 

Shu  Lulei 
 

Zhenjiang Provincial Development 

and Reform Commission 

Su Lianjin Deputy Director of 

Low Carbon City 
Construction 

Management Center 

Nanjing Municipal Development and 

Reform Commission 

Wang Dan Senior Staff Qingdao Municipal Development and 

Reform Commission 

Wang Guiping Deputy Director 

General 

Changzhi Municipal Development and 

Reform Commission, Shanxi Province 

Wang Yexun Director General Xintai Municipal Development and 
Reform Commission, Shandong 

Province 

Wu Lie Center for Global 

Environmental Policy 
Beijing Normal University 

Xu SHAOCE 
 

Wenzhou 

Xu Yong 
 

Changsha 

Yan Fenghu 
 

Dunhuang Municipal Development 

and Reform Bureau 

Yang  Li Deputy Director Qingdao Municipal Institute of 
Bioenergy and Process, Chinese 

Academy of Sciences 

Yung Yuting  
 

Jiaxing 

Zhang Jisheng 
  

Zhang Zhiguo 
 

Changsha 

Zhang Guixiang 
 

Jiaxing 

Zhao Jing 
 

Xiangtan 
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Zhao Xiaoli 
 

Taiyuan 

Zhao Hong 
 

Shenyang 

Zhou Derong Deputy Director Zhenjiang Municipal Development and 

Reform Commission 
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C. Speakers 
 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME POSITION AGENCY 

Agarwal OP Chief Executive 

Officer 
WRI India 

Beyersdorff Sven Founding Partner Nordic Sustainability 

Brolsma Reinder Specialist, Urban 

Water Management 
Deltares 

Fishcdick Manfred Vice President Wuppertal Institute 

Fong Wee Kean Deputy Country 

Director 
WRI China  

Habig Brent Vice President, 
International  

Programs 

Institute for Sustainable Communities 

Haiping Yu Program Officer ICLEI East Asia 

Hashimoto Toru Director, Development 
Cooperation 

Department 

City of Yokohama 

Jun Tae Suk Project Advisor, 
Overseas Project 

Development 

Seoul Urban Solutions Agency 

Kim GC Senior Advisor Department of Transportation (DOTr), 

Philippine 

Lee Taedong Department of Political 
Science and 

International Studies 

Yonsei University 

Li Yuanguo Vice Chairman Chengde Municipal Public Utility 

Administration Bureau 

Liu Daizong Sustainable Cities 

China Program 

Director 

WRI China 

Mao Qin Director Low Carbon Management and 

Development Center of Shanghai 

Changning District 

Miao Hong Energy Lead WRI China 

Nauta Tjitte Regional Manager, 

Asia 
Deltares 

Perrera Alex Deputy Director, WRI 

Energy Program 

World Resources Institute (WRI) 

Robinson Jack Editor and Project 

Manager 
Sustainia 

Staal Brita Senior Advisor Nordic Sustainability 

Sun Jiangning Director, Technology 

Department 
China Eco-City Academy 
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Taper Bruce CEO and Founder Kinesis 

Tepper Philipp Coordinator, 
Sustainable Economy 

and Procurement 

Team 

International Council for Local 

Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI) 

Tumentsogt Enkhtumen Investment Fund 

Specialist 

DBM Asset Management SC, LLC 

Tzeng YT 
  

Xue Lulu Research Associate, 

Sustainable Transport 

WRI China Sustainable Cities 
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D. Other participants 
 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME ORGANIZATION 

An  Zhirong Beijing Institute of Technology 

Bu  Yunfeng Dong Fangju (Beijing) Energy Technology Co., Ltd 

Cai  Aili Nanjing Vocational College of Information Technology 

Cai  Xiaodi Beijing caben energy 

Cao  Li Shanghai Ocean University 

Cao  Sunzhe China Academy of Railway Sciences 

Cao  Yuan KOE Environmental Consultancy, Inc. 

Chen Maowang Environmental Protection Bureau of Xinghua Municipality  

Chen  Cai GreenTech Group 

Chen Xiaoxin Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

Chen  Xuejing Tsinghua University 

Cui  Can Wuhan University 

Dong  Jiao RMRT (Beijing) technology development co., LTD 

Du  Juan CEPREI Certification Body 

Duan Xinkai Urban Center of National Development and Reform 

Commission  

Feng  Danyan China Quality Certification Centre, Canton Branch 

Feng  Ling Chinese Academy of Personnel Sciences 

Feng  Yingxin China Environment Magazine 

Fu  Yu China Building Energy Conservation Association 

Gao  Pengyi Hanergy carbon asset management (Beijing) co., Ltd 

Gao  Ya  Beijing Municipal Institute of City Planning and Design 

Ge  Tantan Low Carbon of China 

Geng  Qingfen CEPREI Certification Body 

Sigsteinn  Gretarsson Arctic Green Energy 

Guo  Cenzhi Tianjin Climate Exchange 

Han  Cuilian Tianjin Climate Exchange 

Han  Zhilong Beijing Yitan Co-Creation Energy Technology Co., Ltd 

Hao  Qingming Renewable Energy Industry Association of Hebei 

He  Jianying Ningbo City Information Center 

He  Linghao U.S. Green Building Council 

He  Linghao U.S. Green Building Council 

Hong  Jianghan WRI China 

Hou  Shibin Datang Carbon Assets Co., Ltd 
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Hu  Zhengli China Association for Science and Technology 

Hu Nan Section Chief of Operation and Development Department 

Huang  Fei Tsinghua University 

Huang  Hongbo ARUP 

Huang  Lijun China Quality Certification Centre 

Jiang  Haoxiang China Energy Research Society 

Jiang  Yucong Chinese Research Academy of Environmental Sciences 

Jin  Yuting Jiaxing Economic Construction Planning Institute 

Lei  Suijiang Shanghai DianJi University  

Li  Bing Inner Mongolia Tendering Company 

Li  Cai Wuhan University 

Li  Chunyan International Project Office of Science and Technology and 

Industrialization Development Center, Ministry of Housing and 

Urban-Rural Construction 

Li  Hengyi Beijing Institute of Water 

Li  Hu Zhengdejin Huanjing (Beijing) Technology Development Co., 

Ltd 

Li  Qianqian North China Electric Power University 

Li  Qian Institute of Comprehensive Transportation of National 

Development and Reform Commission 

LI  Sitong Resource-efficient Product Certification and Government 

Procurement Promotion Office 

Li  Weiwei Human Settlement Magazine 

Li  Xiaolu Institute of New Structural Economics, Peking University  

Li  Xiaozhen Paulson Institute 

Li  Yan National Center for Climate Change Strategy and International 

Cooperation 

Li  Ye Rocky Mountain Institute (RMI) 

Li  Ying World Wildlife Fund (WWF) 

Li  Zhexing China Fortune Land Development Co., Ltd 

Liang  Zhe Guangdong Energy Efficiency and Environment Improvement 

Investment Program 

Lin  Feng Nature University 

Lin  Weiwei The Energy Foundation (EF) 

Liu  Hongzhi China Environmental Protection Association 

Liu  Jia Energy Research Institute (ERI) 

Liu Jinxiang Research Center for Eco-Environmental Sciences, Chinese 

Academy of Sciences 

Liu  Jingru International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 
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Liu  Jing China Energy Research Society 

Liu  Lei Hongwang (Shanghai) Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd 

Liu  Liping Beijing Low Carbon World Technology Co., Ltd 

Liu  Siyuan The Administrative Center for China's Agenda 21 (ACCA21) 

Liu  Xiaoyu Beijing Qilong Weiye International Energy and Environmental 

Protection Technology Co., Ltd 

Long  Xiaolin CDM 

Lu  Yan Ningxia CDM Environmental Protection Service Center 

Lu  Yaodong Beijing Carbon New Energy Technology Co., Ltd 

Lv  Qian China University of Mining and Technology, Beijing 

Ma Yingfang APEC Cooperation Network on Green Supply Chain Tianjin 

Pilot Center (TGCC) 

Ma  Zhanyun Chinese Research Academy of Environmental Sciences 

Mei  Jiayong  Oxfam Hong Kong 

Meng  Zaoming Beijing Peace Carbon Environmental Technology Co., Ltd 

Mo  Lingshui Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

Mu Lingling APEC Cooperation Network on Green Supply Chain Tianjin 

Pilot Center (TGCC) 

Nogami Kazuyoshi City of Yokohama  

Ou Haoyuan Shanghai Changning District of Urban Renovation and Low-

carbon Project Management Center 

Pan  Jingnan Tencent Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd 

Qi  Junhui China Urban Studies Society 

Qian  Weicong Research Institute of Forestry Policy and Information, China 

Academy of Forestry 

Qin  Liyi European Forest Institute 

Qin  Yuan The Administrative Center for China's Agenda 21 (ACCA21) 

Qiu  Aijun China Center for Urban Development 

Qiu  Dengke Guangzhou Low Carbon Industry Association 

Qiu  Fengqing SinoCarbon Innovation and Investment Co., Ltd 

Ren  Jingya Atkins 

Shen  Lelin National Climate Centre 

Shou  Huantao National Center for Climate Change Strategy and International 

Cooperation 

Song  Jin Tianjin Climate Exchange 

Sun  Liping School of Environmental and Municipal Engineering, Tianjin 

Chengjian University 

Sun  Wei Rosa Luxemburg Stiftung  

Sun  Yiyun China Center for Urban Development 
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Tang  Lixia SinoCarbon Innovation and Investment Co., Ltd 

Tang  Weimin Zhongcheng Carbon Asset Management Co., Ltd 

Tao  Wendi Natural Resources Defense Council 

Tian  Zhibin CECEP Consulting Co., Ltd. 

Wang  Chengbo Beijing Shuihuitong Institute of Environmental Technology 

Wang  Fang China Energy Efficiency Investment and Assessment 

Committee CERS 

Wang Haifeng Chinese Research Academy of Environmental Sciences 

Wang   Guangzhen China Report 

Wang  Haixia China Energy News  

Wang  Hua China Biodiversity Conservation and Green Development 

Foundation 

Wang  Jianglei ARUP 

Wang  Jiao WRI China 

Wang  Jing Beijing University of Civil Engineering and Architecture 

Wang Kaizhong Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Regional Liaison Office of Xinghua 

Municipal Government 

Wang  Li China Academy of Urban Planning and Design (CAUPD) 

Wang  Liyan Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC) 

Wang  Minna Hangzhou Chaoteng Energy Technology Co., Ltd 

Wang  Wentang Beijing Wanqilong Energy Conservation and Low Carbon 

Technology Research Institute 

Wang Xumei China Environmental United Certification Center (CEC) 

Wang  Ye WRI China 

Wang  Zhigang Shanghai Changning District of Urban Renovation and Low-

carbon Project Management Center 

WANG  Zhigang Deputy Director of Operation and Development Department, 

Secretary General of Resource-efficient Product Certification 

and Government Procurement Promotion Office 

Wei  Yuping 21st Century Business Herald 

Wen  Bo Snow Alliance 

Wu  Mingbang ARUP 

Wu  Chengzhuo Greenovation: Hub 

Wu  Hailing Beijing Institute of Technology 

Wu  Jingshan China Building Energy Conservation Association 

Wu  Wenying ARUP 

Xi  Wenyi WRI China 

Su  Haiying Research Institute of Forestry Policy and Information, China 

Academy of Forestry 
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Xu  Liping Beijing Research Center of Urban System Engineering 

Xu  Tingya National Center for Climate Change Strategy and International 

Cooperation 

Yang  Guangxi Jiashu Consulting 

Yang  Jiajie China Academy of Building Research  

Yang  Shu China Quality Certification Centre, Canton Branch 

Yang  Xue National Climate Centre 

Ye  Ruike  Zhejiang University of Technology 

Yin  Zhifang Ministry of Transport 

Yu  Bo Jiashu Consulting 

Yu  Qingchan Global Environmental Institute (GEI) 

Yu  Youxing SgurrEnergy 

Yu  Zhiyong Beijing BeiNei Co., Ltd 

Yuan  Jing Energy Foundation China 

Yuan  Min WRI China 

 Zhang  Can Shanghai Changning District of Urban Renovation and Low-

carbon Project Management Center 

Zhang  Fan Beijing Zhenghe Hengji Design and Research Institute 

Zhang  Guixiang Jiaxing Economic Construction Planning Institute 

Zhang  Han iGreenbank 

Zhang  Jianhong China International Engineering Consulting Co., Ltd 

Zhang  Jian Tsinghua University 

Zhang  Mofan WRI China 

Zhang  Qing Zhongke Intelligence Urban and Rural Transportation Planning 

and Design Institute Co., Ltd 

Zhang  Wandi Ministry of Transport 

Zhang  Wei LONGi New Energy Co., Ltd. (Beijing) 

Zhang  Xi China Classification Society Quality Certification Company 

Zhang  Xian The Administrative Center for China’s Agenda 21 (ACCA21) 

Zhang  Yao Shanghai Environmental and Energy Exchange 

Zhang  Yichi China National Offshore Oil Corporation 

Zhang  Yue China Petroleum and Chemical Industry Federation 

Zhang  Zhongjuan China National Textile and Apparel Council 

Zhao  Feiyan Top10 

Zhao  Mingli Top10 

Zhao  Xin China Gas Association Distributed Energy Committee 

Zheng  Jiangzhuo Arctic Green Energy  
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Zhou  Liuxin Kingeta Group Co., Ltd 

Zhou  Pei Energy Foundation (EF) 

Zhou  Ruifen Inner Mongolia Tianhe Forestry Carbon Sequestration 

Research Institute 

Zhou  Yimin European Forest Institute 

Zhou  Yun School of Public Policy and Management, Tsinghua University  

Zhou Zhengsheng Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

Zhu  Kai Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) 

GmbH 
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FEEDBACK FROM PARTICIPANTS 

 
Evaluation forms were distributed in Chinese and English on both days of the Conference.  
Feedback was received from 94 participants, 54 in Chinese and 40 in English respectively.    
 
A. Attendance 
 
Most participants attended the conference because of ADB’s invitation, and about one half of the 
Chinese participants reported responding to the WeChat invitation received from WRI and 
Wuppertal Institute.   
 
The major group of participants were from government sector, with participation from the private 
sector as the second group.  Among the Chinese participants there was representation from 
academia and civil society.  
 

 
 

Composition of audience 
 

Chinese-Primary reason for attending

Invitation by
ADB

Invitation by
others organizer

Opportunity for
networking

Specific topics/
moderators/
speakers

Chinese- sector work in

Government

Private Sector -
Project Developer

Civil Society/
NGO/ INGO

Private Sector -
Bank or Investor

Academic/
Research

English-sector work in

English-Primary reason for attending
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B. Key Indicators 
 
Based on feedback received, participants reported very high satisfaction from both Chinese and 
English evaluations submitted. Ranking from 1 to 5, the average of each indicator of conference 
organization is above 4.4. Highlighted in yellow are the two best indicators (clear objectives and 
logistical support provided by the secretariat).  
 
Relatively lower satisfaction was reported with the venue and the intensity of engagement; the 
latter by English respondents. 

 

 
 

Feedbacks by indicators 
 
C. Quality of Sessions 
 
Session 1 (From dirt to smart) is ranked as the most useful sessions. Apart from the book 
launching session, English-speaking participants found Session 2 (Fast development/New 
Districts) the second most helpful, while the Chinese participants reported Session 4 (From data 
to action) to be most useful. 
 
Regarding quality of each plenary/ session, respondents were requested to rank 1 as usefulness 
and 2 as relevance to participants’ work. Session 3 (Panel discussion on low-carbon urbanization) 
was reported as the most useful session, and Session 5 (Engaging private investors) as the most 
relevant session respectively 
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Scaling from 1-10, the usefulness of Plenary 2 (Round Table on low-carbon cities) was rated 
slightly below 8. The overall quality of each plenary/ session was reported as very satisfactory. 
 

Quality of Sessions 
 
 
D. Suggestions for Forum 2019  
 
Conference organization: (rank in frequency) 
 

• Adding more interactive sessions and elements, including break-out sessions 

• Better focus and less topics, fewer presentations 

• Bigger and clearer screens 

• Ensuring uniform quality among speakers 
• More of multi-language interpretation service, e.g. Mongolian 

• Alternative conference hosting country, e.g. Georgia 
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Suggested additional topics:   
 
Most English respondents suggested less and more focused topics, while the Chinese 
participants suggest the following additional topics: 
 

• Climate disaster and responses 

• Indicators and standards of a low-carbon city 
• Promotion of renewable and clean energies, especially on affordable access by the 

vulnerable population 

• Different pathways and practices towards ultra-low-energy-consuming buildings 
 
Site visits 
 
The survey did not extend to seeking feedback on site visits because some partic ipants had left 
after the two days of meetings.  However, based on informal feedback from Chinese city 
participants and some Russian-speakers, the two site visits were viewed positively.  There was a 
total of 68 participants at the first site and 54 at the second site. Some suggestions included: 
 

• Too intensive, half-day for one site would have been much better 

• The Russian translation was good, but when three languages were utilized in sequence 
there was too much distraction. Simultaneous translation would have been ideal. 

• Time spent at the Golden Wind Technology Park could have been extended because 
participants wanted to learn about the distributed system.  Time constraints prevented this 
from happening.  
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World Resources Institute
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BOOK LAUNCH

M Teresa Kho

Deputy Director General

East Asia Regional Department, ADB

FIVE SECTORS

31 CITIES



CRITERIA FOR ASSESSMENT

Climate Action. The expected or achieved
CO2 reduction and/or climate risk
mitigation of the project.

Co-Benefits. The extent to which the
project has positive co-benefits (economic, 
environmental, health, and social benefits).

Innovation. The extent to which the
project takes an entirely new or ground
breaking approach to address major
environmental issues.

Governance. How well the project
collaborates with other entities in the city, 
engages citizen, and plans to scale the
case.

ENERGY (13)



DATONG: PANDA POWER-
TURNING THE SUN INTO FUN

Panda Green Energy in Datong is
building a panda-shaped solar power
plant covering more than one million
square meters.

Development of 100 MW solar park in
using 20% more efficient double sided
solar panels.

By completion, it will generate enough
electricity for over 10,000 homes in
Datong City, Shanxi.

BEIJ ING: INNOVATIVE 
TECHNOLOGY BRINGS NEAR-

ZERO-ENERGY BUILDING

Doing away with traditional heating and cooling
systems, the latest renewable energy technology
has been deployed in a 4,025 m2 building in Beijing
to achieve an 80% reduction in energy
consumption and almost zero emissions. 

Innovative ground source heat pumps provide
65% of heating demand during winter. PV solar
systems power the electrical heat pumps as well
as supplying much of the power needs throughout
the building. 

The pilot building shows how to achieve more
than 50% emissions savings by implementing
innovative technology and is a landmark building
for future development.



RESILIENCE AND LAND 
USE (9)

QINGHAI: LINKING GREEN SPACES FOR 
CYCLISTS

Xinning Greenway in Qinghai is 
linking scenic spots in and 
around the city with designated 
cycle paths.

Along the banks of the 
Huangshui river and beyond, 
Xining city is planting trees and 
building 350 km of designated 
cycle lanes that link the city 
center with scenic spots in the 
surrounding mountains via green 
spaces. 

By replacing car journeys with 
bike rides, the city hopes to 
reduced CO2 emissions, by 
12,000 tons annually by 2020, 
and improve local air quality. 



DIAXING�ANLING: 
REFORESTATION CAPTURES 

CARBON AND BOOSTS 
ECONOMY

Diaxing�anling shifted from logging to forest tourism, 
improving both carbon sequestration and the local
economy.

Four forest farms are involved in this project.  A
total of 39,514 ha. of forest were planted between
2010 and 2014.

Since 2012, reforestation has been eligible for China
Certified Emission Reduction, meaning that forest
carbon sequestration can be sold to offset greenhouse
gas emissions and be traded under the emissions
trading schemes in the PRC.

WASTE (6)



WUHAN: RENEWAL OF LANDFILL SITE

Wuhan transformed over 50 
hectares of closed landfill 
into a garden.

Measures. Restoration 
process started in 2014. It 
introduced proper planting 
techniques, diverse plant 
species, and measures to 
improve the soil.

Landfill site hosted the 
International Garden Expo in 
2015.

WUHAI: SMART ROUTE 
PLANNING TOOL CUTS 

EMISSIONS

Introducing an intelligence system into the
sanitation process allows monitoring and
optimization of the system which is reducing the
carbon dioxide emissions, and improving the
overall performance.

Wuhai, has designed an environment sanitation
cloud platform linking 194 vehicles to a
centralized system.  The smart system gives an
overview of vehicle performance and
automatically generates optimal route plans for
the fleet�s waste collection across the city.  With
optimized vehicle routes, workforce efficiency is
improved, and the running time and distances of
sanitation vehicles is reduced.



CLIMATE ACTION (13)

GUANGZHOU: YOUTH NETWORK ENGAGES 
AND INSPIRES TOMORROW�S CLIMATE 

LEADERS

Guangzhou has created an ambitious 
network of climate action youth 
leaders to re-shape the approach to 
climate action in the next generation. 

The China Youth Climate Action 
Network, associated with the Climate 
Action Network, works to raise public 
awareness on climate change and 
transition to sustainable energy, while 
also engaging and inspiring youth 
communities in the PRC.

The network has a number of running 
projects. One such project is a low-
carbon campus project, which aims to 
empower university students to take 
control of energy management on 
their campus and cut emissions from 
universities. 



SHANGHAI : EMISSIONS TRADING 
SCHEME

One of the PRC�s earliest market-based
Emissions Trading Schemes (ETS) boasts 
impressive success metrics, and is also providing
lessons for other PRC mitigation projects.

The first ETS pilots was launched in 2013 in
Shanghai. The scheme creates a carbon market
where emitters can buy and sell credits that
permit them to emit greenhouse gases.

Around 60% of the city�s total emissions are
covered by the scheme, which uniquely includes
the aviation sector. Since its creation, a total of
26.7 million emissions allowances have been
traded, representing CNY414 million.

MOBILITY (9)



YICHANG: BUS RAPID TRANSIT 
UNLOCKS URBAN MOBILITY

Yichang�s new Bus Rapid Transit 
system is offering an efficient and 
accessible means of transport for 
citizens, improving urban mobility 
and air quality.

Providing citizens with a 24 km 
green public transport corridor 
offers a cheaper and more 
efficient means of urban mobility. 

Over the 3 months following the 
BRT�s opening, city car mode 
share dropped from 40% to 30% 
and bus mode share increased 
from 18% to 34% of morning 
peak trips. Bus waiting times have 
reduced from 13 minutes to 6 
minutes in BRT locations.

SHANGHAI : BUSES GO TRULY 
ZERO EMISSION WITH SOLAR 

POWER

Shanghai is the first city in the PRC to generate
power for the city�s electric buses using a rooftop
PV system on the bus depot.

The 195 kW rooftop PV system is providing
enough energy to recharge 6 buses at the same
time, and the expected annual power generation is
up to 20 MWh. Each electric bus typically travels
between 100 and 120 kilometers a day, consuming
220 to 230 kWh.

The solar power installation will not only
benefit the environment, but will also bring
economic benefits for the bus company through
reduced electricity costs. 



THANK YOU!



CAREC Climate 
Solutions 2019

Sustainia is a sustainability think tank and advisory group.
Since 2009 we have helped clients transform their business by integrating sustainability into 

their core business and make their employees sustainability champions.

About 

Sustainia

+1000
sustainable solutions, products and 

services we have vetted and 
communicated to the world

+50
major strategic studies

we have published on sustainable 
business transformation  

70,000
people who take part in our 
online community on social 

media



CALL FOR
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PROCESSING

PUBLICATION
CREATION

Step 1

CALL FOR 
SOLUTIONS



Call for
Solutions

All solutions are to be submitted by

April 1, 2019

Call for
Solutions



Step 2

SOLUTION
PROCESSING

Solution
Processing

The rigorous methodology used by Sustainia has been 
developed with the help of our international and highly 
experienced panel of experts, and has five main criteria.



Solution
Processing

Climate Action: The extent to which solutions  address 
greenhouse gas emissions or contribute to climate resilience. 

Co-benefits: The extent to which solutions create additional 
benefits to society. 

Innovation: The extent to which solutions  approach sustainability 
challenges in a ground-breaking way. 

Governance: The extent to which solutions are harmonized with 
urban sustainability strategies and communicate with citizens 
and stakeholders. 

Sharing and Scaling: The extent to which solutions are can be 
shared with or scaled to other cities. 

Step 3

PUBLICATION
CREATION



Publication Creation

A high level introduction 

A trend section analysing the most recent developments

100 solutions communicated simply

A focus on how the solutions address the Sustainable Development 
Goals

Jack Robinson
Editor and Project Manager, Sustainia 
jack@sustainia.me

Get in touch
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Retrofitting of 
Companies

Regenerative Energy Electric Mobility Urban DevelopmentRetrofitting of 
Residential Areas
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Will People First City 
Design Make Chinese 

Cities Thrive Again

Daizong Liu
Director of China Sustainable Cities Program, 

World Resources Institute

05.12.2018 ADB, Beijing

世界资源研究所罗斯可持续城市中心出品



What make
Chinese Cities Thrive? 

1 Challenges for Chinese Cities Urban Sprawl



1

SHANGHAI                                                        NEW YORK

Urban SprawlChallenges for Chinese Cities   

What happened to Chinese Cities in last few
decades?

Suzhou Master Plans from 1986 – 2004



Suzhou

Before After

Chengdu

Before After



Beijing

Before After

What Makes Cities Thrive?1 Experience from US
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What make urban districts thrive

Twelve characteristics commonly found from 50 successful
urban areas in U.S.

Principle 6: Multi-modes of Travel

Eighty percent of the districts studied provided four or 
more modes of movement. Multi-modes of travel are 
critical to improving mobility and accessibility. A rapid 
increase in bicycle usage is the most common recent trend.

What Makes Cities Thrive?Experience from US

Multimodal Transport：Key to Thriving Cities

1. Mixed-use environment and high floor area 
ratio

Where uses go from dedicated to stacked and / or 
horizontally and vertically integrated, the urban 
district boundary can be defined. The district needs 
to maintain a minimum gross density of 1 FAR to 
function effectively.

2. Support residents and local workers

Maintain a minimum density of 20k people 
per square mile, and support pedestrian 
activity of 1000 people passing minimum per 
peak hour within the core.

What makes urban districts thrive?    Twelve Characteristics



3. Building heights within the 
district can vary, but should 
not exceed 15 stories

4. Blocks within the district must be of a 
walkable dimension;
Typically between 1-4 acres in size with a 
length to width ratio of no greater than 4:1.

Multimodal Transport：Key to Thriving Cities

What makes urban districts thrive?    Twelve Characteristics

6. A minimum of 3 alternative modes to 
automobile access should be integrated，
prioritized within all streets in the district (bike, 
pedestrian, bus, rail, etc.)“Complete Street” 
design guidelines should be followed. 

5. Districts should front arterial streets 
at their perimeter and be served 
internally by a network of collector 
streets, local streets, and alleys. 

Multimodal Transport：Key to Thriving Cities

What makes urban districts thrive?    Twelve Characteristics



7. At least 4 land uses should be supported within 
the district, residential should be at least 25% of 
the overall mix, and roughly a 1/3 balance 
between office, retail, and residential is preferred.

8. Gross developable area within an urban district is 
roughly 50% maximum coverage of the available 
land. The tree canopy and general open space areas 
within the district need to remain at minimum 15% 
of the overall district area.

Multimodal Transport：Key to Thriving Cities

What makes urban districts thrive?    Twelve Characteristics

10. Quality of life amenities such as a major open 
space amenity (regional park, water body, trail) 
and educational facilities such as a major 
university or college should be located within 
walking or biking distance of the urban district。
These help to feed the diversity and exchange of 
ideas necessary to make an urban district function.

9. The district must be defined by a walkable
core of mixed use blocks that take at least 5
minutes to traverse, located roughly in the center
of the district. This core should support a variety of
day to day activities.

Multimodal Transport：Key to Thriving Cities

What makes urban districts thrive?    Twelve Characteristics



11. Attracting younger people is essential. 
Although diversity in both class and ethnicity is important, attracting younger 
people is essential to making an urban district function. Over 75% of an urban 
districts constituency is generally younger than 35 years old.

12. Social media and events drive buzz for a district. 
As thresholds, 100 monthly check-ins per FAR and 100 
events per year are minimum thresholds for success.

Multimodal Transport：Key to Thriving Cities

What makes urban districts thrive?    Twelve Characteristics

MALMO BO01
CASE STUDY



Malmo BO01



Malmo BO01





BO01Community Features

9 hectares, 600 apartments, 
13 developers, starting from 
European Housing Expo in 
2001. PPP modal among 
government, Expo Organizing 
Committee and developers

 Brownfield redevelopment
 Architecture and public 

space
 energy
 Garbage disposal
 Biodiversity
 Transport
 IT



100% Renewable Energy

 Sun, wind, water
 Heat pump
 Distributed energy balance
 Minimize management of 
energy demand

e.g. Wind energy of the 
community mainly produced 
by offshore wind power.











The humanized design of the 
neighborhood community 
can create a higher property 
value with the same floor 
area ratio but lower 
construction costs.

Humanized Community



Application of BO01 in China-Kunshan

Fragmented plots help 
small developers 
participate in bidding and 
ensure full competition. 
And large developers can 
bid for multiple plots to 
guarantee the 
development amount.

Application of BO01 in China-Kunshan

Fragmented plots help 
small developers 
participate in bidding and 
ensure full competition. 
And large developers can 
bid for multiple plots to 
guarantee the 
development amount.



Thanks
Daizong Liu
dzliu@wri.org
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Yokohama’s Unique Urban Development
and City to City Collaboration based on it

Toru Hashimoto
Executive Director on Development Cooperation,

City of Yokohama

Today's Topics

2

 Yokohama’s Experience in Urban development

 Yokohama’s City to City Collaboration



City of Yokohama   - outline -

Population 3,731,096

Area 435.29 km2

(as of 1st January, 2017)

3

Yokohama

National Capital Region

4

Legend
Already in service

In project stage

Incorporated into 
urban planning

Under study



City of Yokohama   - Port opening in 1859 -

5

Yokohama has developed as Japan’s 
gateway to the world, a door to new 
cultures and technologies.

A gateway to the western communities and beyond

英国人技師 ヘンリー・スペンサー・パーマー氏
英国人技師
リチャード・ヘンリー・ブラントン氏
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Emergence of urban problems caused by 
the rapid population growth

The population doubled in the 20-year period between 
1960 and 1980 (from 1.37 million to 2.77 million)

Intensification of Sprawl and Urban problems

Urban Challenges: Rapid Urbanization and Pollution

Polluted airs and water, traffic jam・・



Rapid population growth and urbanization caused….. 

Urban Development in Yokohama City

Population growth and infrastructure

10

Tap water coverage rate (%)

Sewerage coverage rate (%)

Population growth

Green coverage rate (%)

Total length of 
road construction

on urban planning (km)

Quantity of 
incineration waste (t)

Total length of municipal subway (km)

Population
or

ton

%
or
km



Urban Development in Yokohama City

The 6 strategic Projects 
planned in 1965

12

Six Major City Wide Strategic Project



6 Major Projects in 1960s

13

Developing new city center
Existing 

commercial 
city center

Existing 
business 

city center

 Combining two existing city centers
 Providing work places for citizens

Shipyard and dock
to re-develop

Developing factory park

 Building factory park by land fill to relocate small or mid-size factories which were 
scattered in residential area

 Building public facilities such as fire stations and kindergarten in residential area after 
factories moved out



























6 Major Projects in 1960s

14

Developing new residential district

Developing municipal subway system

 Preventing from disordered urban sprawl, ideal development with plenty of greenery
 Providing ideal housing complex for citizens connecting to the city center by subway

 Filling up public transportation service in the residential 
area without existing private train service, connecting 
to the city center

 Contributing to the “Within 15 minutes to the train 
station for everyone” policy

 Providing alternative 
transportation after closing 
streetcar service

Subway

Subway
To the City Center

City 
Center

Factory 
Park

AGT



6 Major Projects in 1960s

15

Developing express ways

Building “Bay Bridge”

 Easing serious traffic jam 
within the city center

 Better access to Tokyo
 Contributing to the “Within 

30 minutes to the city 
center by car” policy

 Shifting distribution traffic 
such as heavy trucks and 
trailers from the city center 
to the port area

 Monumental icon for the 
waterfront city center

Tokyo

Yokohama

16

Sakuragicho 
Station 

Yokohama Station 

JR (Japanese 
National 
Railways) 

Freight line 
switchyard 

Shipyard 

Minato Mirai 21 Area Before Start of Construction <1980>



Plan in 1984

At Present

18

Yokohama Smart City Project

18
Target by 2014: PV27MW,   4,000 HEMS,   2,000 Electric Vehicles

HEMS

EV

BEMS

Fuel Cell “SCADA”

FEMS

Making Yokohama the World Leading Smart City

CEMS
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Urban
Planning

● Minato Mirai 21 District: 
Showcase of Yokohama’s urban development

○ Greener City Center ○ Integration of History, Culture and Art 

○ Utilization of Renewable Energy towards Low Carbon Emission

Cherry blossom street

Grand mall park Red Brick Warehouses

Nippon Maru
Memorial Park

MM21 Pedestrian Bridge
LED Lightning

Moving walkway at 
Sakuragicho station

Utility Tunnels

Reusing rain and
wastewater

Landmark Tower

Last Two Decades

20

Transformation of Urban Space
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Yokohama St

【2009】
Nissan Motor 
Co., Ltd.

【2010】
Fuji Xerox
Co., Ltd.

【2010】
Nomura Research 
Institute, Ltd.,

【2008】
Shincron Co.,Ltd.

【2010】
:Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
Environmental & Chemical 
Engineering Co.,Ltd.

:Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd.

【2010】
Accenture 
Japan Ltd.

【2010】
:Fuji Xerox Information
Systems Co.,Ltd.

:Lenovo Japan Co.,Ltd.
【2011】
:ORIX Rentec Corp.
:Johnson Controls, K.K.

【2010】
NYK 
CRUISES 
Co.,Ltd.

【2012】
:Hitachi, Ltd.
:KAYAC Inc.
:Fujitsu Network  
Solutions Ltd.

【2012】
Chiyoda Corp.

【2012】
JX Engineering Corp.

Shintakashima St

Takashimacho St

Minatomirai St Bashamichi St

Sakuragicho St

*Examples of the companies
which relocated to MINATOMIRAI21 （2008～）

【2010】
Myway Plus Corp.

Enhanced Convention Facilities and
Major International Events



Creative Cities and Cultural Interaction

External Recognition on Achievement by the City of Yokohama

 The Lee Kuan Yew World City Prize is a biennial international award 
that honours outstanding achievements and contributions to the 
creation of liveable, vibrant and sustainable urban communities 
around the world. 

 In 2014, Yokohama was selected for Special Mention, and will be 
awarded during the World Cities Summit in June.  

 Yokohama was recognised for overcoming its urban challenges faced 
over the last 40 years through excellent partnership with its citizens 
and stakeholders.  Also the Y-PORT programme was mentioned for 
its clever marriage of economic growth and international contribution 
by tying up with local businesses to export urban solutions to 
emerging cities. 

2014 SPECIAL MENTION: CITY OF YOKOHAMA

24
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Yokohama’s City to City Collaboration
overview

Experiences in Urban Development

Technologies of Yokohama
Based Companies

 Since 2011
 International Technical 

cooperation through PPP

Expansion of
Businesses of SMEs

International 
Contribution

Yokohama's Strength

Objectives

Outline of Y-PORT program



Building a relationship between cities

MoUs on Technical cooperation 

Da NangBangkok

Cebu

Batam

More comprehensive Approach

Framework of Cooperation between Da Nang and Yokohama

City of 
Danang

Promote sustainable urban development

Relationship between 
businesses and academic 

organizations 

Private sector 
and academic 

sector

Government 

of Vietnam

Government of 

Japan

Collaboration

Cooperative agreement
between the cities

Relationship between the 
National Government

Local 
businesses

City of 
Yokohama

ODA and MDBs support

such as JICA, ADB, WB, and etc.
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Creative Innovative Urban Solutions

29

Establishing a knowledge hub 《Y-PORT Center》

30

IGESPrivate 
firms

City of 
Yokohama

YUSACYO

Japanese
Government

JICA

JBIC

World Bank

ADB

Yokohama
Water Co,Ltd

Affiliated business 
organizations

Economic institutions 

Cities and 
Companies

in emerging countries

 providing best available urban solutions through dialogue
 gaining support from the government of Japan and donor agencies



A venue to create real projects through more practical 
discussions

Asia Smart City Conference

- Asian cities    
- International Organizations 
- Japanese Government
- Private companies 

Sharing know-hows for a Marketplace 《ASCC》

31

7th Conference
【14-15 Nov. 2018】

Summary

32

 Building a relationship between cities
 Identifying priority issues
 Working on projects step by step

 Establishing a knowledge hub (Y-PORT Center)

 Providing packaged technologies (YUSA)

 Sharing know-hows as a Marketplace (ASCC)



Summary

33

34

Why Yokohama?

For Smarter Cities, For a Smarter Earth

Leadership and Full Collaboration by Stakeholders: 
Direction from Mayor and People-centered approach

Continuous Social Innovation: 
Human resources and institutional development is the key

Holistic Approach: 
Livable, Sustainable, Vibrant, and Culturally Rich City Development 

Yokohama is not Tokyo, London, Paris, Singapore nor New York: 
Secondary and Edge City



Thank you for your attention.©Hideo MORI

Get the things done

















































































































Avoiding the 
Generation of 
Disaster Risks in 
Cities

2Source: UNESCAP (2017)

Asia and the 
Pacific is the 
region most 
affected by 
disasters. 

Overview of Urban Risk in Asia Pacific



Disaster losses are 
increasing in line with 

economic growth, 
reflecting both public 
and private failure to 
adequately address 

disaster risk 

3

Climate change 
magnifies 

disaster risk and 
will increase 

expected future 
losses

4



Disasters in urban areas 
are likely to exacerbate 

inequalities 

5

Asia needs to invest $26 trillion in 
infrastructure between 2016 and 2030 

6
Source: ADB (2017)
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Disaster risk in urban 
areas is largely a 

development issue and 
should be addressed in 

the context of wider 
development

Assessing Disaster Risk: 
Building an evidence base for action

Developing Resilient Urban Future
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Undertaking risk-informed urban 
development

Risk-informed
long-term  
planning

Risk-sensitive 
land use & 

development 
control 

regulations

Resilient 
infrastructure 

& development 
projects

Improved financial 
planning for 

disasters 

Risk informed 
development 
projects

Projects to 
strengthen 
resilience

Disaster risk 
financing 
instruments

Improved operations 
& maintenance 
budget

Assessments to 
identify location and 
return period of 
hazards 

Understanding of 
building vulnerability 
functions 

Probabilistic disaster risk 
assessment to understand 
economic costs of 
disasters 

Seasonal forecasts to 
inform preparedness 
planning 

Land Use 
Plans 

Building 
Codes

Zoning 
Ordinances

National Urban 
Development 
Strategy

City Vision & 
Development 
Plans 

Probabilistic hazard 
assessments to understand 
full range of  hazard events 

Urban growth models to 
understand demographic, 
economic and spatial changes

Assessments to identify 
location and return period 
of hazards

Cost-benefit analysis of  
disaster risk reduction 
measures

A new wave of 
urbanization is unfolding 
in hazard-exposed areas 
across Asia and with it, 
new opportunities for 

resilient investments are 
emerging. 



Thank you.

Steven Goldfinch
Disaster Risk Management Specialist
sgoldfinch@adb.org





















































































































































Collaborative approach for the design of resilient cities 

ADAPTATION SUPPORT TOOL

frans.vandeven@deltares.nl
reinder.brolsma@deltares.nl

Context for Adaptation

Climate change:

• Increase rainfall intensity

• Increase in temperature

• Sea level rise

• (Increase in drought)

Continuous population growth and urbanization

• Land use change leading to

• Reduced infiltration and increased runoff

• Increased urban heat island effect

• Increased water demand

• Land subsidence in delta cities

Cities designed for current or past conditions => retrofitting



Urban Nature based solutions – Sponge cities

Urban Nature-based solutions (NBS) refers to the sustainable management and
use of nature (e.g. Green Infrastructure) for tackling societal challenges.

- Effective in climate adaptation

- Additional benefits

- Adding function to green

In practice both soft and hard engineering solutions.

Climate adaptation – Stakeholder engagement

Maximizing:

- Flooding

- Heat stress

- Drought

Maximizing:

- Livability / urban regeneration

- Health potential

- Sustainable economic 
development

9 oktober 2019

In existing cities climate adaptation involves many stakeholders:

E.g. urban planners, drainage departments, road department, landscape 
designers, project developers, housing corporations, etc.

Co-creation as part of stakeholder engagement



Adaptation Support Tool (AST)

The Adaptation Support Tool: 

Assist stakeholders (urban planners, drainage departments, municipalities, landscape 
designers, project developers, housing corporations, etc.)

in the process of decision making and 

enabling a collaborative design process towards more resilient cities.

AST application New Orleans

Please insert movie here

9 oktober 2019



AST in the adaptation process

9 oktober 2019

Problem 
analysis
- Exposure
- Risk

- Hydraulic, 
Heatstress
model, …

Detailed effect 
analysis of 
adaptation 
measures

- Hydraulic, 
Heatstress
model, …

Exploring 
adaptation 
options

- AST

AST 2.0 - User interface

Applied measures Map window
Key performance 

indicators



AST 2.0 - User interface

9 oktober 2019

AST 2.0 - 70 Adaptation measures

9 oktober 2019



AST - Sessions

9 oktober 2019

Utrecht Center – Fair area - AST 2015

Stakeholders: Municipality + Fair

Ambition: Most green, climate resilient 

and healthy urban area

AST used to collaboratively explore 

potential adaptation measures

Funding: City of Utrecht, Fair, EU

9 oktober 2019



Change the water flow to increase resilience

9 oktober 2019

AST to implementation 2018

9 oktober 2019

Source: www.stefanoboeriarchitetti.net

Source: http://cu2030.nl



Collaborative planning with AST - Experience

Advantages:

• Co-creation really works 

• Designs that are supported by the stakeholders

• Positions of the different stakeholders can become very clear

• Solutions are location specific

• Discussions are focused on opportunities and benefits of specific 
interventions

9 oktober 2019

More information

ast.deltares.nl

Voskamp IM, Van de Ven FHM (2015) Planning support system for climate adaptation: Composing 
effective sets of blue-green measures to reduce urban vulnerability to extreme weather events. 
Building and Environment 83, p 159-167. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.buildenv.2014.07.018

van de Ven FHM , RPH Snep, S Koole, RJ Brolsma, R van der Brugge, J Spijker, T Vergroesen 
(2016) Adaptation Planning Support Toolbox: Measurable performance information based tools 
for co-creation of resilient, ecosystem-based urban plans with urban designers, decision-makers 
and stakeholders, Environmental Science & Policy, Volume 66, 2016, Pages 427-436, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.envsci.2016.06.010

McEvoy S, FHM van de Ven, MW Blind, JH Slinger (2018) Planning support tools and their effects in 
participatory urban adaptation workshops, Journal of Environmental Management, Volume 207, 
1 February 2018, Pages 319-333, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jenvman.2017.10.041

9 oktober 2019



ENABLING 
DATA FOR 
CITIES
Bruce Taper, Kinesis

Who We Are

We exist to make cities better 
through data + software.

• Better Data

• Better Decisions

• Better Cities

22



Disparate Urban Data

3

Car Share 
& Uber trips

Building Energy, 
Water & Waste

Pedestrian 
Activity

Emissions & 
Air Quality

Solar PV
Performance

Street level 
amenity 
temperature

Kin esis
Pl at f o r m

Kinesis Platform

4

Activity Data

Program Data

Infrequent Data

Fine Grain Data

Live Data

• Single source of truth
• Normalisation of data for broad use, 

analytics and policy development



Kinesis Platform

Context
Contextualise and analyse 
local/metropolitan datasets

Scenarios
Analyse and predicted the 
performance of projects & policies.

Performance
Track, monitor & report city & program 
performance, including real-time data

Context
Informing City Policy & Investment



City Emissions

City Water Use



Resident Car Use

Affecting policy at the state, 

metropolitan and local levels



This material is solely for the use of client personnel.  No part of it may be circulated, quoted or reproduced for distribution outside the client organisation without prior written approval from Kinesis 
Pty Limited. This material was prepared for discussion with the client. It is an incomplete record without the verbal commentary.



Greater Sydney Commission

Understanding Emissions Growth across Sydney

44.3%

8.5%

16.2%

7.3%

0.9%

0.8%

0.4%

21.7%

Strategic Centres

District Centres

Urban Renewal Areas

Land Release Areas

Collaboration Areas

Urban Growth Projects

New Transport Corridors

Other Areas

- 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

Reduction Potential

Different solutions 
for different parts 
of Sydney

Precinct scale approaches 
to the delivery of energy, 

transport and parking

Leveraging new public 
transport infrastructure to 

reduce transport 
emissions

Efficient buildings & 
renewable energy in 

growth areas 

Low emission 
reductions in low 

growth areas



Visualising Emission Reduction Potential

15

Greater Sydney Emissions Reduction Potential

Emission Reduction Potential by Policy



Different solutions 
for different parts 
of Sydney

Ingleside 
Growth Area

Reduction Potential

Land Release Areas (e.g. Ingleside)

Emission Reduction Potential by Policy



City Canopy Cover



Temperature during heat wave

Canopy Cover v Landsat Temperature
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Canopy Cover and Landsat Temperature              

Percent of canopy cover

Label - Location              

SA157360                     

SA157361                     

SA157362                             

41.2

39.  

38   

~ 10% Canopy Cover = 1.2OC
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0 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 45% 50% 55%

Parramatta

Sydney CBD
Northern 
Beaches Hospital

Liverpool

Chatswood

Macquarie Park



Population vulnerable to heat waves

Area of focus

Urban Greening



Provision of $37.5 million over four years to add 5 million trees to greater Sydney

Doubling Sydney’s tree canopy cover to 40% by 2030

Policy Announcement – Greening Sydney

Kinesis
29 August 2017

Metropolitan 
Parking 
Innovation
Evidence based review of parking in Sydney
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Households without cars



80% of the LGAs have minimum off-street 
parking ratios that exceed current car ownership 

25% of policies are more than 5 years old

CCAP City - Our City Analytics Platform



Surry Hills car share catchment

Central Station car share catchment



Lower usage 
within 

developments

Performance
Monitoring + Dashboards



Better
Building 
Partnership



Urban Data Ecosystem
Public + Private



Urban Data Ecosystem

Context
Contextualise and analyse 
local/metropolitan datasets

Scenarios
Analyse and predicted the 
performance of projects & policies.

Performance
Track, monitor & report city & program 
performance, including real-time data

Close the 
loop on city 
performance

Cities



Cities

Asset Owners

Cities

Asset Owners

Developers



Cities

Asset Owners

Developers

Mobility Providers

Cities

Asset Owners

Developers

Mobility Providers

Utilities



Cities

Asset Owners

Developers

Mobility Providers

Utilities

Data Ecosystem

A Platform For NGOs, 

Governments & Investors



Kinesis Platform + C40 Partnership

Data Management
- Single source of truth
- Data transformations

Reporting
- Automated GPC reports
- Performance tracking

Programs
- C40 Programs
- Member city programmes

Analytics
- Comparative benchmarking
- Correlation analysis

C40 Global Dashboard

Individual City Dashboards

- Measure Impact
- Member City Engagement
- Programme Management 

e.g. Deadline 2020

- Simplified Reporting
- Programme Management
- Policy & Governance

1

2

3

4

C40 Global Dashboard



C40 Global Dashboard

Member City Dashboards

1st order - GPC + Program Reporting

2nd order - Disaggregation of Data 

3rd order - Program Tracking Data

4th order - Live Data

C40 Global Dashboard

Member City Dashboards



C40 Global Dashboard

Member City Dashboards

1st order - GPC + Program Reporting

2nd order - Disaggregation of Data 

3rd order - Program Tracking Data

4th order - Live Data

C40 Global Dashboard

Member City Dashboards

1st order - GPC + Program Reporting

2nd order - Disaggregation of Data 

3rd order - Program Tracking Data

4th order - Live Data



Placeholder for c40 dashboard

Comparing Cities



Comparing Cities

Comparing Cities



Comparing Cities

Comparing Cities



Comparing Cities

Placeholder for CDMX dashboard



Policy Development

Policy Development
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